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MR. AND MRS.
BERRY ENTERTAIN
PH ILL IPS , M A IN E , T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  6, 1913 PR ICE 4 C E N T S
Laft Saturday evening a party 
of friends were entertained at the 
hospitable home o f Mr. and. Mirs. 
C E. Berrjt a few miles from the 
village. Besidei 1 the good c eer 
that is always so manifest at 
this home, there tsi always the 
bountifully laden tajble witty its 
delectable viand. 01116 party had, 
been promised nothing tyut hulled 
oorn and milk, but as th il was nat 
their first visit ta Air. and Mrs. 
Berry they were th t^l “ there
was more .to follow" aud ttyey 
were not disappointed- The frost­
ed cakea Were as pleasing tq the 
palate a* Iheyi had been to the eyes 
of the diners. The deep plate 
pumpkin and cusiafd pies were de* 
Melons as was everything served. 
After a few hands of whist the com 
party were served ice cream and 
cake- i 1 :. .
The night war one of th-e dark­
est ever, but with lanterns and 
flashlights the party landed safe­
ly. Mrc\ Prank? Haley and Mrs- 
E. V. Holt started with a single 
team alone, but did not realize the 
darkness of the night, .until they 
reached Cottle Brook kill when the 
colt driven by Mjssi. Haley absolute­
ly refused to go any further, and 
tried to turn around in; the road/ 
with them. Finally they started 
toward home but met the - other 
snaibers of the party and resumed 
their journey withi them. In ad_
dition to the above ladie^l those in 
the party ^ere Mr- and Mrs. C. F. 
Chandler, Mr. and Mr». C. E- Park- 
; er, Mr. and Mrs. A. IX Graff am, 
j Mrs- Fred Morton, Mnsi. J. W- 
Brackett.
All voted it a mostt enjoyable 
evening and were mos<£ grateful tq 
Mr. and; Mrs. Berry for their 
generous hospitality. ,
DOCTOR HIGGINS
GETS A DEER
LADIES’ AID 
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
Ghosts, Witches and Pie Eaters 
Were Very Much in Evidence.
Doctor Higgins returned tQ Phil­
lips from Redington last Tuesday 
bringing with him a spike horn- He 
went ,to Redington on a professional 
; trip Monday, not expecting to put in 
; any time hunting, but! on starting 
out to some of the camps it was 
' suggested to him to take along a 
j rifle. H,o did so and secured a 
I rabbit pr two on the way back- 
lie  was accompanied by Messrs.
R. H. Preble ,aud Orris Vose, and 
they* were Cull of suggestions as to 
how he could secure the deer which 
| they had sighted. Whether th.e 
Doctor followed these to the letter 
or not, he wa1 i successful in getting 
his deer.
Tho Doctor is a modei t man and 
does not take all o f the credit to 
himself for he says “PJreh”  i&cared 
the de,er out o f the ba kes for 
' him, “ Orris’* stood on tho railroad 
track and gave orders as to the di"
! rection the deer taking, and he 
I did the shooting. At any rate it 
1 was a successful trio of hunter's.
Mountain View House
Mountain View* Maine
For further particulars write or address
L. E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View, “  “  “  ^ a*ne*
G R A N T ’S C A M P S ,  K E N N E B A G O ,  M A IN E :
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not 
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open 
all the season. Trains every day.
x x
L A K E W O O D  G A M P S ,  M I D D L E D A M ,  M A I N E
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys. 
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river 
affords the best of fly-fishiag. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to 
GAPT. E. F. GOBURN, M ID D LED AM , M A IN E
X X
piiHEi
S E A S O N  O F 1913
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and 
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail.
JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
TIM, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE
■urn
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Rangeley, November 3—The most 
exciting Hallow.a’tm diversion was 
held at the Grange Half Friday 
evening under the aiispioecl of the 
Ladie’s Aid. The committee in 
change being Mrs- H. B. MeCard, 
Mrs. H. A. Childs, Mr^. A. H. 
Sprague.
T.he lower part of the hall wahi 
in darkness and inhabited .by a 
ghostly crowd. Each g,host in 
turn had jsouie weird i-'tunt to of­
fer. First came the ghost hand, 
Mrs. E. Pi McOard; the g(host eyie, 
Mn v F. H. Kempton, the liquid 
charm, Mrs. Geo. Kempton. After 
the* e thrilling experiences the 
guests were permitted to pasts, up­
stairs. This room, was/ haiwisom, 
ely decorated ion black and yellow, 
j pumipKirijs au j bat.j forming the 
I decorations.
Mrs. Ada Sprague in, typical Bal* 
i lovve^u costume toek tickets at the 
I d-o.or. Ghotsm and witches aiso 
; ruled here. Miss Wiuiired Hiuk*
J ley compelled each guqst lo bow, 
j thrs j^ v, (Mrs. H. a . Childs
1 exacted seven musical gpoania. The 
gentiem,oit of the Pa-ty were biiud- 
j folded and required to kii s the mag- 
| ic book, in care of Velma Tomlin­
son
The witches^ Mitts Aline Swe&t- 
e-er and Miss Thulie Hoar had 
charge o f the candy and fortunes 
respectively.
Mns- H. B. MeCard di posed of 
cob:w,eb& for the amah price of ten 
cents. Mns. Herbert Spiller pre­
sided over t|he apron ta/ble- The 
usikens, all in ghoj, t custom^, wrere 
Irene Kempton, Beitha Rusaell, Phy 
lis Robertson and Mildred Huntoon.
Various stunts were performed 
d/uring the evening, suitable prizes 
being given the successful con­
testants.
Flivit came the ghost parade and 
unmasking. The swinging apples 
caused much fun, Arno Spiller, Rich 
ard -Wilbur, Richard Herrick, Arno 
Spiller being the prize winner. 
Drawing 0at blindfolded, Eddie Phil- 
brick, prize-
The following noted Pie eaters 
Were present: B. B. MeCard, Hay­
den Huntoon, Vance Oakes, Don 
Pillsbury, Rayi Oakes and Eddie 
Phflhrick. Don Pillsflbury proved: 
to halve the best] mouth .for pie-
String pumpkin seed/.; Lucy Her­
rick, Alice Herrick), Marion Tibbetts, 
Velma Tomlinson. Marion Tibbetts 
proved the greatest adept at thisc
In the bean gua sing1 contest Mr. 
Childs guest&ed within two of the 
correct number.
The magic candy hag was/ secur­
ed by Carl Jones.
Nearly $20 was realized fyom the 
affair and everyone voted it a 
grand good time.
STUDENTS GIVE 
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
Artistic Decorations and Unique 
Costumes.
LADIES CAPTURE
THE DEER
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the «£
B L A K E S L E E  P R E S E R V E  O F 30,000 ACRES. $
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than 
ever before. If you want real hunting, write Y
JOE WHITE, Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars. X
, Skinner, Maine after October 1.
THE SEASON FOR 
BIG GAME SHOOTING 
IN MAINE
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects fo r  a most 
successful season in that mecca fo r  all deer hunters, theRangeley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A  postal card addressed to the undersigned w ill bring 
fou full information contained in our booklet H U N T IN G . 
F. N. BERL, G. P. Phillips, Maine.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Kingfield, N;ov. 4—The third an­
nual masquerade Hallowe'en -party 
and dance, givcjn by the students qf 
the Kingfield High school, Friday 
evening;, from/ 8 to 2 o’clock, .wag 
largely patronized by the townsi- 
people. About four hundred people 
were pro tent. The great variety 
of the costumes wtys highly apprec­
iated by the spectator^. Among the 
idem, there were Indian-; clowns, 
spooks, Negroes, college student*?, 
etc. Of the ladies/ and girls thoise 
attracting much attention were, In­
dian girls,, Japane e girls, ghosts^ 
witches, auto maids, flower gi/rF' 
in pink and blue, clow nr-, shepherd 
girls, Red-Riding-Hoods, flag girls 
in red white and bllie crepe paper, 
one tnegrd s, yellow/ costum,eiSi trim­
med with black cats and witches- 
and white co fumes with red hearts.
The Hallowe’en decorations w,ere 
pleasing and appropriate- Acres* 
the ceiling were draped ’with bands 
of variously colored crepe paper, 
th© lights were covered wi'th yel­
low paper and the foot lights ex­
hibited a row* of grinning jack-or 
lantenns. Placards, were placed 
from the entrace entirely around th 
hall directing to the “ witches tow­
er” at the opposite cosher where a 
ghost, Mrs. Happy Simmons, told 
fortunes to the curious.
The placard* 1 were made by 
the young ladies and deco,rat- 
orated in water colors. in addi­
tion to these there were four booths 
arranged about tbe hall, the ice 
cream and candy booth in charge 
of Mrt\ F. O. Merchant, food boa/th 
in charge of Miss Mable Hutchins-, 
candy boco-th presided over by Mrs*. 
A. G. Winter and box ticket booth 
in charge o f Principal Emmocte. 
Tufts. These booths were cover­
ed with crepe paper in various coii-o  ^
and with evergreen, in an arti tic 
manner, by the pupils- The order 
of dances included 16 danc.es.
Music wa*9 furni hed by -Peerless 
orchestra. ,R. L. Kimball' was the 
flooi*-. director. Box isupper wajs 
served at intermission. The re­
ceipts of the evening were f i f t y  five 
dollans. ,
The ladies were the lucky hunter^ 
in the party who went tq Sandy 
Riiver ipond last Saturday and are 
justly proud of their exploit-
While Me isrs. IX F. Field and S- 
G. Haley wrere out/ on, a bu/dnesa 
trip, Mrs. Field and Mrs. Eva Brad­
bury thought they would improve the 
time by a little bunting.
Tbey were out but a very short 
time when they taw/ and shot a 
de,er, both ladies having a part' in 
the shooting, one bullet -hitting the 
deer in the heck and the other in 
the hind quarter.
The animai was a doe and not 
very large but it is enoughj to 
'Show ,the skill of the ladies. The 
animal was shot quite near Mr- 
Haley’s camp, out on the Beech 
Hill road-
The gentlemen were somewhat 
surprised on their return to find a 
deer lying on the piazz^ as the 
ladies had succeeded in getting the 
deer to camp.
WISHES FOR CORRECTION
A Kingfield correspondent wdshes 
to make a correction in regard to 
the report of the accident on the 
railroad recently ,on account o'f the 
washout. She Istates that Engineer 
Cushman was not pinned down in 
his cab and unalble to extricate 
himself, and that he wrai i not dug 
out by- tbe train men. He was in 
the cab when it w.enfc over but he 
immediately climbed out ove.r the 
tender without aid of any kind.
The above correction was sent * 
us without any signature and it is. 
hot our custom) to publish items 
without the signature of the sender, 
but presnme it is all right in 
the present ca,?e, but we ho-pe that 
persons sending items to the i>aper 
will plea e hear this! ini mind and 
sign their namen ®ot necessarily 
for publication but for our own in­
formation-
SOCIETY ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR 1914
y.ear: 'President, Elbridge Dill; 
vice president, Ira Davenport; but 
a*s- Mr. Davenport declined the office 
George L. Lakib wa j^ elected in bis 
place; secretary, J. Indice Harnden; 
treasurer and collector, A. W- Dav­
enport; trustee for five years, A- R- 
Sedgeley*. It wa,sl voted ito renew 
the bonds of the society,, and the 
officers were instructed to renew 
them) at a rate olf interest not to 
exceed 4 per cent-
SUCCESSFUL
DAIRYMAN
Will Renew, the Bonds at a Rate 
Not to Exceed Four 
Per Cent.
The annual meeting of the North 
Franklin Agricultural Society was 
held at the Grange Ball, Nov. 1- 
'The report showed th/at the receipts 
of the society* for the past year 
were $1,457.12), and the expenditures 
had beep $1,449-75, shewing a -bal­
ance good for th© society Of $7-37, 
but $300 in back) bills ha/ve been 
paid this year. The following o f­
ficers were elected for the ensuing
Filth Anniversary Celebrated- 
Cradle Roll Birthday Party.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Weld, November 4—JThe F. B. Y. 
P. S. C. El, will have a box social 
at the borne of John N,eil* Centre 
Hill, Tuesday evening, November 11.
The monthly* conference of the F- 
B- church will be held at the par­
sonage Saturday, November 8, at 
1 p. m- instead, 2.30.
The next prize speaking contest 
will be held Friday evening, Novem­
ber 14, at the Congregational church.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Arthur Foster 
celebrated their fifth wedding anni­
versary October 29. They received
MAN DROPS DEAD 
AT REDINGTON
One of the employees of the 
Piejep i^cot -Paper company at Red- 
ington dropped dead Wednesday*. He 
was chopping down a tree, and 
after finishing it, instantly died- 
Coroner Fred P. Adlamsi of Far­
mington went to Redington on tihe 
evening train.
&om© very useful presents at this 
time from their many friends; a ‘-lu 
of money; looking glass, food chop- 
er, two pairs of /blankets, -w-ejb o-f 
sheeting, two dref s patterns, com­
forter, towels, and chopping boWi.
The .monthly business meeting an 
social of the Congregational' Y. P.
S. C. E., waist held Monday evening 
at tbe home of Floyd Witham-
Barlow: Nichols and cr.ew of men 
from West Mills came last week and 
went into No. 6 where they will 
work .making shoveT block's-
Jotham Merchant has finished 
working for Fpurgeon Faulkenham.
IC. A. Hardy and Nephew' Lloyd 
are in Madirid on a hunting trip.
M,f. and Mrs. Earl Carr of Wilton 
who have been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and M,r<s. George Collins, r ep 
turn,ed home Sunday.
Georg© Larra&ee and family of 
Wilton were In town Sunday.
There was a cottage prayer meet" 
ing held at the home of John Neil 
last week conducted by Rev. Sarah 
A. Robinson.
J. Ii. B,erry is driving T- A. Wy­
man’s teatm
George S:towefi of Dixfield was 
in tofwn one day recently.
Arthur Masitenman of Suf field, 
(Continued on page 6.)
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Why Don't You Reload Your Shells?
It pays to reload your shells! They are the expensive 
part of factory ammunition. They’re as strong and good 
as new, can be reloaded a dozen times, and it’s easy to re­
load! Merely de-cap and re-cap shell, insert powder, crimp 
shell on the bullet. You can do it!
Aside from saving half your shooting expense, can’t 
you realize the interest, the enjoyment and satisfaction of 
preparing and knowing what cartridges you shoot? The 
experts invariably prefer hand loaded ammunition.
The Ideal Hand Book contains fu ll in fo rm a­
tion regarding powders, bullets, primers, re ­
loading tools fo r all standard rifle, pistol and 
shotgun ammunition; tells how to measure 
powders accurately; gives inform ation on every­
thing re lating  to the loading and reloading of
ammunition. 160 pages o f information every shooter
needs; sent free to  any shooter fo r 3 stamps postage by
7 % e 2 ffa r/ iJ 2  f i r e a r m s  C o.
33 W illow  St., N ew  Haven, Conn.
C A P T A IN  C L A R K  H A S  T H R IL L IN G  
B A T T L E  W IT H  S C H O O L  OF  
S H A R K S  A N D  R O U T S
T H E M . ,
Jus|t wait a mi-nut©, you i fellows 
who are ooanfoig back irojm your viar 
oatiou with s|tx>ries) about fish that 
you caught—or alruq| ft} caught. Just 
wait until you 'hear t'hitsl story of 
Captain Jaimes J3-. Giatk© about the 
ffoh that almost caught hint.
Captain Clarke, Who reached New 
York recently on the Panama  ^ liner 
Advance, from! Cristobal, the Gov­
ernment to(W<n in the . Canal Zone 
adjoining Colon,, would! like to haJv.e 
a little. chat; wi<|h thbjse student^ of 
natural]: 'history who claimi thati |! a 
shark will aot attack a man,- I
It was three weeks! ago last} Frida 
when Captain. Clarke, Whose} >ship 
was lying at. the Government dock a 
Cristobal having a little spare 
timo on his hlandai, determined on. a 
sail in. Limjon Bay. He 'got a small 
boat and. put out from) Cri Itobal, 
heading ! for the new breakwater 
which is.to protect the Atlantic en- 
tr?ntce to the 'Panama Canal-1
There whs; a stiff breeze and ' a 
heavy; swell. The wind died doWn 
momentarily, and1 Captain Clarke al­
lowed his! attention toj he diverted 
freon/ the sail- Along- came a 
squall, and the boat slid down, ■ a 
wave and capsized, a-nd Captain, 
Clarke wail thrown info the water.
Limon Bay is full of sharks. A - 
crosa the ocean side of the bathing 
Pool at the mAW Wa,sihiri|gTto:n Hloltel 
at Colon iS a concrete shark trap- 
Workmen on dredge i 2ni the canal 
entrance have seen shark si many 
times 'Cloi ia about ithemi, and num­
erous are the tallies of big sharks 
caught with -(alt pork bait and stout 
hooks! by bailors in tine harbor. Cap­
tain Clarke knew all ft hi"', and the 
minute he struck the water he 
started for the overturned bioat.
Naturally he made a lot of noise 
as he splashed in the water, and 
this attracted the attention of the 
shark?.. The first thing he knew 
he ssojW the fins' of the shares; cut­
ting i the surface of the water (in all 
directions., and they were all coming 
his way. v j
“ I wag a mile from th©j JsShoret/1
sa^ Captain Clarke, “and there 
were.nip other sailboats near. My 
clothes, were light and! didn't 
bother me much. ,T}he boat hjad 
drifted out of my reach and I there 
wae nothing to do but try for shore 
by !,swimming. And the .sharks
were closing in,. f*
“Attached to the leather strap 
around my If waist wa^ s) a sheath 
knife with a six inch blade, whic)h 
I had used that afternoon for 
Eteraping paint o-ut of some sit iff 
rowlQctk;a I got, this knife put 
while treading water. By |< thijs 
time P could see sharks close by, 
and concluded it wiauffd be bef it tor 
me to stay right there and fight 
them1- Had I kept on swimming 
toward shore a slhjark might have 
come up behind and underneath me 
and (nipped off my leg, and then it 
would have been a question o f only 
a few minutes when I wiouid have 
been food for the whittle school.
“ One of | the sharks ptase-ed so 
close he almost collided with me- H 
was half turned over. I reached 
out and slit him with my big knife 
as he went by. The water.turned 
red and the shark with a terrific 
swish of hi-:i tail, made off, leaving 
a gory streak behind him and pur­
sued by others.
“Another shark came at me on 
his back, ready to bite. H dod'ged 
that one and stabbed him. I ’ll tell 
you there ''"as a lot of excitement 
there about that time. This ifa®1 
shark wa.si immediately attacked by 
hi& companions. They thrashed th 
water into a foam all around me, 
and one foxy fellow took advantage 
of the confus ;icn to make a sneak 
at me. .He was a big shank, and 
mayb.o he had had experience. At 
any rate, lie wa© maneuvering a- 
roiund. for a dash when I got} night 
of him-, and instead of giving him 
a chajnce to come a1 m© I went at 
him in a headlong dive, With my 
knife straight out in fpotnt.
“ By rare good fortune I got him. 
He was in motion, and I just rip­
ped him open. The sea wan gory 
by (that time, and I thought that 
all the sharks, in the Carrlbeap were 
in my immediate .vicinity, i 1 kept 
slashing out with my knife, and I 
think I must have stabbed three orMR. CAMP OWNER
I t  is rumored over the state that no hunters are 
coming to Maine this fa ll on account o f the new license 
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true 
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders 
can find such a variety  o f hunting in any other state in 
the Union? W e do not believe they can, and we also 
believe that Maine w ill have a good big bunch o f hunters 
this fall.
IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
fo r  them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more 
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that o f any other 
publication.
Don’t let the other man ge t all the hunters. Send 
in your id  today.
MAINE WOODS,
- - - Maine
I four mjor,8—maybe half a do^eU.. I 
just struck, away and didn’t pay 
-much attention to w|hiere 1 1 / wjajS 
striking after I bad killed the third 
si mrk, but I could * teill whetu I 
struck something.
“ Tba ,e. dead and wounded) siharkjsi 
were my salvation. The i other 
sharks turned on them and -beg^q 
to fight over.thei feajJt. With) my 
knife in, my teeith I struck opt for 
shore. *
“Foiftunatelyi an ltod%n in 4 my~ 
u-ca, or diugout .ca^ i©©, w.ho ,! wfas 
fishing hbbjut half a mile of'f shore, 
had Eigen; my saplib.oat go <ovcr and 
had paddled toward me. / I sighted 
him when I got clear of the sharks 
and he came alongside.
4|‘Th»o> cay.ucaa are abotuti us 
stable in the water ate/ n roujiwl fog* 
I weighed 200 pounds, and I knew 
Iiwtoiuil'd up let the craft if Ij tried tie 
climfb aboiard. Th© lndia,nj (fcidu’t 
want me to try either. There is a 
theory dlOWbt tlhci e .thiat a 1 S|hark 
1 won’t bite a negro or an Indian), but 
' this Indian did|n’t belfleve in theor~ 
ie<s. He was ini his! canoe and he 
wanted to stay there.
“ I hitched on a fern with one 
hand and he stared to tlqw in,e ar 
shore. We were almost, in 1 when 
s-ome of the sharks, probably hav­
ing been unable to get) iiu on the 
feast outtsid,^ , took .up myi train1 .and 
came after me. The Indian wasi 
badly scared airnd worked harder 
than ihe’lil ever, work agta™- We ran 
up on the beach, wjith the I sharks 
right behind us. I'
“ Tihe Indian he(l|ped me a Ihore. 
ap.d I joist flopped Idow,n and blew 
like a porpeipe for about 15 min­
utes. I Wajs olcse to mill in and it 
was all I c,ould do1 tto| get back to 
Crisitobail. .Thii wtaa mly first ex­
perience with sfiiankjs, and ^ hope 
my last- In oonclu' lion, if! anybody 
tells you that there are no. manoait' 
mg sharks) and that! sharks won't 
attack a man, ju t invite that tparty 
to go down to Limon, Bay, s.aiili off 
&hore about a mile and jump il'nit© 
the water.’’ 1 I
Captain Clark wished to go be* 
fore a -notary and make affidavit to 
the truth, of hie fish ttory in lbe 
presence of the Trfibun© man,) but 
the Tribune -man wiouldn’t 1' ac­
company the mariner, being afraid 
it wound involve him somehow" in 
per—, in personally, voudh-.kg for 
the big fish ^ory. I
Which he doesn’t.—Chicage Trilr 
uneft t I 1 !
DO N’T  F.AlDE IN T H E  RUTS.
‘••Don’t ruita the road./) by ridiug 
in ruts,” should be the motto of 
every automobilifct. Rut riding is 
one of the greatest cause?/ of pbor 
roads to"day and is soimehing that 
every,on,e should strive to avoid. We 
cry for gcod road; 1 but we do littile 
an olur part fib help maintai-ni, and 
keep them good-, aftor once w© get 
them. CFtluft riding is the result of 
iguoraoi.ee or the rankest kind of 
th ought! e (sn-tBs; 99 ceises outj of 
100, the latter. Newily coneitrut|ted( 
roads deveio/P rut/£l mluch more quaek 
ly than old pieces of htighw:ay, ‘ <bud, 
for this reason autonfobilfots) e fiould 
use greater care to ride al'l over the 
road ratlher than to follow} in, the 
trackp of the man wrho has gone 
ahead o f him|L EVeni after deep 
ruts have developed, there is ' no 
excui Je for ridjng in. them,, and in 
the majtority of cases, it is far eater 
i,sr to ride wijth one wheel in fihe 
center and bne wheel on, fihe ex­
treme edge of the botad. fThe rid­
ing is far 'Eflrnoother and in addition 
it is very mjuch safer*. Every .city 
and town! -eatn show ma,nyi examples 
of wihere rut riding has ruined an 
.excellent piece cf road in a 'coanr 
parat/ilvely 'i tort time. If aiutomo- 
biliistS on these Same itre^ ic,hes( of
highway had travel,ed all cfver the 
road !iinis'tead of following in the 
tracks of the man ahead, tb€y wtomid 
have been improved instead of ruin­
ed* 'I
H A N D S O M E  B L A C K  F O X
O. E. Johusdn and L. E. Holliis' 
were .ploughing ini Mr. Johnson’® 
field opposite Ed Contant’ti 'pine© aJt 
North AubPrn last Friday says the 
Lewiston Sun, when) they noticed 
what they first took to 'be a black 
dog playing in/ one corner o f 1 the 
field at a distance and not more 
thajn a dozen rode awjay. a  sec­
ond look, however, Convinced] them 
that th© anflpal wasi no, dog, but 
a handsome black fox which appear­
ed to be busy “moiistog.'k 
They watched the fox for several 
minutes as he hunted abouR the 
field near the wall for m^oe. He 
was a large spedrnear nnd bad a 
glosisy black coat with tail to match. 
After a wh'ii-e tho reynard paused in 
his< search for mti-qe, took; a gpod 
look at the ploughjiuen ' and then 
turned !a/nd trotted aw^y finally 
leaping otver the wlal’li and) di iai>- 
pearing from sight. ( 
iBothi Me stem Johnson and Itollis 
nay it wasi a' largo and hand‘ *ome 
Specimen;! of the blnkk fox. While 
they make no pretensions!of being 
panther oxpertst, they do -claim to 
know something'about foxe?u
N O W  YO U CAN G E T Y O U R  BULL^ 
MOOSE* >
All that ia -needed now1 is a fight; 
snow 1 by which lhe game can be 
followed ip ord,er . to obtain, ideal 
c,ojndi(tionts In .the Maine woods.
The openj 'Eeasen on moose is now 
only a .month instead of a month 
and a half, as formerly. The extra 
season of rest for the moose must 
have helped in -the growth o f the 
game and no doiubf j ‘ tjhe shorter 
season w)ill not lessen the kill of th.9 
big game anima’'te. I
There are many reason;z, advanced 
for the smaller . number .of deer 
received thiisi ye'ar compared with! 
last year but nq one will seriously 
contend that the deer are not in the 
woods in- large numbers. ' All the 
hunt era who have returned whether 
Successful or not have brought the 
flame story o f an .unlimited number 
of big.ga/me animals in the woods-.
Fur thoteoi who anJay .be in d/oubt 
we ar© putting in a few statements 
of the game laws for this year whU^ 
;m.ay .prove o f ao-me interest to the 
humter sayl 1 the Commercial. There 
is a fin© of $200 and 1 costa f for 
shooting c-qw’ mqpse, for each of- 
fenfie. It ia also! against the 
law fiq shoot a moosp or cari­
bou. A. calf mqose is a calf moo®e 
uu|til at- 3t>ast one year old kud ba ! 
at lea-st two prongg or tines not 
toss than thre© incho I long, ' to 
each of their horns, aocordimg to 
the game l«,wsi. 1 |
The .cllos© time on all, fur bear­
ing animals Avith the exception of 
beavers al- /q expired at 12 o ’clock 
Friday night, Oct. 31, It will be 
lawful to shoot them until next 
March, ain-d muskrat may h© . shot 
until next May.
Fox shooing bEUver there 1J a 
fin© of $100 and qosts for ©ach of­
fense. ' I
Any person may lawfully kill any 
wild anima/JJ except boaner, -or any 
Avild bird found deEti-oying hi> prop­
erty. |‘
Thirty deer .came through Bangor 
station last Friday which is a good 
.number for this sea, ©n. I
Warden John E. Bo ay den was in 
Bangor last Friday, with G.OOO^ sal* 
mon fingerljngs,1 for F- A. M*CPha(iJ 
at Perry". This is1 the last salhion 
consignment to be Eient from the 
North Beigrad,© hat ©her y this fall.
A shipment of sal-mon will be taken 
fr©m th© Lake Auburn hatchery in 
the near future. The Lake Auburn 
hatchery la considered ,to . be one 
of tjhe heft: in Maine. ‘ Mr. BolAvden 
was a/llsio in Bangor, Saturday, on 
hig way to Bar Harbor with 20 
cans of salmon for Bar Harbor and 
other plaoe-'i on Mount Desert Is­
land- ’ J
Mr. and Mr,s. R. M. L9AA'sen ! of 
Portland, formerly of Bangor, Avene 
succe .sfud cm their hunting trip tip 
riven, each securing .one deer.
Read Maine Woods, the only news 
paper oT It ’s kind in the world.
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912
Prepare* thoroughly for all 
colleges and scientific school®. 
College, Classical 
and
English Courses.
Location ideal for high moumtafln ai/r 
pure water and quiet environment.
A teaciher for ©very 20 pupils. 
W in ter term  op*ms Tuesday, D ecem ­
ber, 31, 1912. Spring term  open* 
Wednesday, April 1, 1913. 
CSatailog on request. W rit©  P rin c ipa l 
W . E. S A R G E N T, L ltt . D. 
Hebron, Maine
GAME HUNT AT 
NO. NEW PORTLAND
Chipman’s Side Wins by 325 Pointt 
and Is Furnished Supper.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Hast} Ne|W Portland, Nk>v. 1 S^at­
urday Oct. 25, w as  the day o f tbs 
gam© hunjt at North New Portland 
T h e ,c aP teine Were J. B. 1 Hutchims 
and Harry Cliipmam Both i sides 
succeeded in securing a good amount 
of gam© though it wias very rainy 
and many came horn© from the 'hunt 
with feet wet.
The count avah made at 8 p a. 
Chipman defeating Hutch in# by 224 
poin|t. At nin© ©’clock} oj baoniti' 
ful supper was served in banquet 
hall cousutirg of ©yst©r eteAv;, 
sorted cakes and coffe©. Th© side 
that got defeated had to fumjsk 
supper for their opponents. Follow 
ing th© s uj per Avas a social danen. 
Musi© by Corson’s ore he »tna of Ma^  
ision.
D EER  B E FO R E  BR EA K FA ST.
Frank Lathapi cf Jay- while sdttinc 
at hreakfaet the other morning hearr; 
th© dog barking iu th© iJOjituro back 
of his house, and taking a shot 
gun went out ju» t  i*n time to seen 
handsicpie buck spring out of the 
underbrush in front-t o f him. 
bnought him down with the first 
charge in fog B. B. shot, 1 ixisstai 
straight through hi si body.
C A T  C A TC H E S  PARTRIDG E
An Owl’s Head ©Orr© pc-jiufont 
Ih e  Ruckla/nd Courier G.azetto writflB 
The old black cat at Rose Hil 
Farxu h/asl a litter of n-mr-ly full 
grown kittens, f,even of them, at^ d 
s!he soarchies the barn, th© fields 
and the woodr-l for rats and 
birdtei and squirro.s, to feed them ox 
Recently she came .freon, t'h© MK»ds 
lugging a iplump partridge. Her 
progcmyi gathered a^oumd her, an* 
xious to get a bite of the fat bird. 
But the cat kindly pa\\9 up th« 
partridge to the co©k, who drefuted 
it and it form©d on important p*rt 
of th© family’s Sunday dinner.
S Q U IR R E L  BLOCKS TRAFFIC
O n e  little  sq u irre l, p o ss ib ly  the sam* 
one th at h as done  the sam e thing a 
n u m b e r o f tim es be fo re, blocked traf­
fic y e ste rd a y  a fte rn o o n  on C »ngr(« 
street, s a y s  S a tu rd a y ’s P re ss . The lit­
tle an im a l issued  fo rth  from  the bis 
y a rd  a t  the co rn e r  o f E lm  and Con­
g re ss  a n d ’ sk ipped  d ire c t ly  across tl* 
street, w h e re  there  is a  little store it 
Avhich p ean u ts a re  so ld. Now peanoti 
a re  to a  sq u irre l w h a t  sa u e r  kraut & 
to a  D u tch m an , aiifj it is sm all wondtf 
that the little  fo llo w  sa t directly «  
the c a r  track  and  m unched  away tn 
his h ea rt 's  content a t  som e nuts tbit 
had  ev id en tly  escaped  th e eye of tk 
sto rekeeper. Q u ite  a  croAvd collected 
to w a tch  the little  fe llo w  consume to 
3 o 'c lock  feed, and  a ft e r  he had do* 
th is he n on ch a lan t ly  departed  whew* 
he cam e, u tte r ly  ig n o r in g  his audiend-
TAXIDERMISTS
G. W. PICKKL,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting- Goods, Fishing T*kk 
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenir*. 
RAW GELEY. - - . MACH
‘4 Mon inout h M occasion
They are made for 
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen 
Known the world over for excel­
lence. Illustrated catalogue free
iM. L. (JETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth, - - - Miiw
RODS AND SNOWSIIOES
I malt© Rangeley w-cxod and 
bamboo rod© for fly fibbing ^  
troll fog. Rod* to left. Snows** 
to order.
E. T . HOAR, Rangeley, Me,
FREB INFORMATION ON HOW  ^
Do TANNING—s©n(i for our ilW 
trated circulars; ©jii ' taxider11^  
A\rork,. custom tanning and manufre 
tuning of ladiq l furs, robes, ch®*1 
ru g a , !g!ove)El a n d  m itte n s , from ^
trkPH>er to the Avearer- W. ^ 
W eav©a-, Reading, Mich.
M AINE;W 0DD3, PHILLIPS,"MAINE, NOVEMBER 6, 1913
Nature’s Own Wrapping Keeps 
I Tobacco Best
N o  artificial package— tin, bag, or tin-foil and paper 
—can keep tobacco as w ell as the natural leaf wrapper 
that holds all the original flavor and moisture in the 
Sickle plug. W h e n  you whittle off a  pipeful, you always  
get fresh tobacco, that bum s slowly, and smokes cool 
and sweet.
R Chopped-up, “ package” tobacco loses much of its moisture 
before it goes into the package, and keeps getting drier all the time. 
And the drier it gets, the faster it burns in your pipe, and the 
more it bites your tongue. Only fresh tobacco gives real pipe- 
satisfaction— and only tobacco you cut off the Sickle plug as you 
use it, can be fresh.
Economical, too— no waste—no package to pay for—more
tobacco. Get a Sickle plug from your dealer today.
ch ief. anound his handj, w© got a 
witlie apd t(wdgted the opossum out; 
it a very large jo^e. ,
'I'h.e nexi morning I Said to my 
mother, ‘‘You never * aw a man do 
as. bad asi father d.id lajgjt night on 
that ooon hunt, he got mad at Dick 
and ma and cursed up) for .every- 
thing ha could think of.”
Mother said, “Certainly he did 
not Ido that.”
X said, “ You ask Dick.”
I .Went out in the hall and Pretty 
soon father came.in, and ' mother 
said to him, ‘‘Joisiah, the boyis t'ay 
you got mad last night and cursed 
them; you didn’t do that, did you?” 
I heard father say, “ Cynthia, did 
they .say that? I wiU whip, tho) ie 
hoys the vary first time they cross 
my path, and I ) ihall make on© for 
them"to cross.”
We were good boys,* for /several 
weeks after that-
R. B. I Williams in Fur 
j News. Magazine.
3 Ounces Slice it as 
you use 
it
WAS “ JOE KNOWLES”
A COON HUNT. them.”  |
--------— ; To ru.e he said; . “ Rufu , go to the i
root of that other tree and keep the | 
coon, from coming do/wn, for when i 
I shake, this coon out and he and ! 
the dogs/ get to fighting, the other j 
coon will ccVme down. If want you ! 
t«c* keep him up till© tree. Ar© you
there?” | '
I said, “ X es, father, I am on the j 
tipct*’1’ j '
To m-y cousin he said, “Now, Dick 1
when th© dogs get the co©n about 
dead,- you take them1 off. I want J 
the hide.. Boys, do you understauid 
what to do?” ’ |
We both caid, “ Yes, sir.”
“All right, heie h© ©omies1,” and 
about 300 yards from the ! sure enough he did com©, i
,Tbey had a coupl© o f large ^>u,ch a fight, as wa i going on
was enough to excite any> toy. I
When }  was a boy I owhed a ;
)le of fine coon dogs; they were |
R hound and cur- They kinew i 
en to go by th^u elves—jaJavayis | 
a dark rainy night they would go! 
iting, would tree a coon «Jad I 
until the sun wa,j a aouiple of 
r.a high. If no one w©ut to
____ they would com© horn©.
■ One night the dogs treed on a 
; fiafeek that ran through the farm. A 
igwusin who lived at our hous© and 
I were sleeping up tltaira; father 
<*lied us on© night about 1 o'clock, 
told ua to get up and &° with him ; 
to the dogs—they had treed on the 
-branch 
hou^ e.
«oons up a . smalt hajcfkle berry tree. :
Several trees were standing 15 or w,a© at th© root of the tree where I 
18 fee1 apart—a large grapevine was : wia® teld to stay. Right in the 
on the tree the cooinji/ w ere u,p and 
had extended to another tree. My 
t»th©r climbed th© tree and one of 
the ooons went out.om a vine to 
•nother tree. !
Clifford F. Farrington, president 
of the sophomore class at Harvard, 
was tbe Jo a Knowles at th© imita­
tion festivities. He were skin 
tightui and had oak leaves and fur® 
for ibis b'ody covering-. A  pair of 
whiskers half a yard long dropped 
from hi/d cttfiin. 1
As Joe Kn©vv!Ha, Farrington wiau- 
dered -and ran about Harvard square 
in his primeval garb, utterly dis­
regarding pa sing trolley cars and 
automobiles and the hundreds of 
student^ who surrounded 'him- He 
wa® all . alone so far as his own 
status of mind went, and he wajs 
searching for blueberries on th© 
cold marble columns of the Harvard 
s-quar© subway station.
Suddenly appeared a bear. R. 
Norris Williams, who fought with 
Maurice McLaughlin for the tennis 
chaimpion,'ttjjp cf the United States 
last summer, w as inside the * kin, 
for he^  to©, is a Dickey initiafo.Tke 
bear sprang on the pseudo Joe 
Knowie®, and the primjitiv© man was 
up against it, in as much as he 
couk'ln’t 1 very web dig a Bit Wiith 
his fingers in tine asphalt surface 
of Harvard square- So they Com­
promised and did a turkey trot 
iin;Sit©ad: M a'n and beast wrerie
united in th© dance.
Then the Harvard.1 Joe Knowles 
made a speech. “As you all know, 
he said to th© wtafehers, l,i spent 
a month fin the wood©—one week 
in the forest and the other three in 
a m©igbborimg farmhouse. I gained
O T A R T  on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells—the 
kJ ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting- 
quality and results.
It is noi necessary to use high.priced ammunition to win success 
at the traps or in the field.
D g t e r o
“ STEEL WHERE STEEL BELONGS”
S H O T CUN SH ELLS
give real and complete satisfaction, but their coat is within the reach of 
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, 0., 
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out of 200 with Peters “ Target” —medium 
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional 
Championship of the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters 
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.
Say PETERS when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt. 
Sportsmen's Handy Book, with 1913 Game Laws. FREE for the asking.
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Branches: NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS SAN FRANCISCO
GENUINE PALM ER
W aterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins 
Tanned and manufactured by the 
original JO H N  P A L M E R  who 
fo r  over th irty years has made 
the best moccasins in North  
America.
In complete assortment for immediate 
delivery.
TR AD E M ARK
• Catalogue on request 
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
S T Y L E ,40.1-2
CLARK-HUTCHINSON 
COMPANY, B o s t o n , m a s s .
the nativ© climate o f th© birds, is instantly said, “ The bird is a thief.’
nearly t/h© same as tha't of Mump, Aina Eve very likely  t|aw a scarlet 
the teed la at a different nature, an j ^  suianlng UsBdf> aua 6tralgW. 
the birds do net ,thrive w©H in this
Father said, “ Boys, they* are 1 big
ones and:I want you to help get
—
SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY 
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TABLE
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
STRONG
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm­
ington, at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M.; for Phillips 
at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at 
6.17 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 
P. M
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from 
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.: from 
Phillips at 6.23 A. M .; and from Rangeley and 
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield 
at 1.25 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington 
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for 
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil­
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A. M. 
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
PHILLIPS
PASSENGER T R A IN  leaves Phillips for 
Farmington, at 6.10 A . M. and 1.15 P. M.: for 
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
PASSENGER TR A IN  arrives at Phillips from 
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M .;from  
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
MIXED TR AIN  loaves Phillips for Farming- 
ton at 7,30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED TR AIN  arrives at Phillips from Farm­
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. 
RANGELEY
PASSENGER T R A IN  leaves Rangeley for 
Farmington at 10.40 A. M.; and arrives from 
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN  arrives from Phillips at 10.15 
A. M.;and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M. 
SALEM
PASSENGER T R A IN  leaves for Strong and 
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.; and arrives from 
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and 
Farmington at 7.25 A . M.; and arrives from 
Strong at 10.05 A. M.
KINGFIELD
PASSENGER TR A IN  leaves Kingfield for
Farmington at 12.40 P. M.: and arrives from 
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
PASSENGER T R A IN  leaves Kingfield for 
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives 
from Bigelow at 11.45 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Farming- 
ton at 6,45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
MIXED TRAIN  arrives at Kingfield from 
Strong at 10.45 A. U  and from Bigelow at 3.05 
P. M.
BIGELOW
PASSENGER T R A IN  leaves Bigelow for 
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A. M.; and for 
Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
PASSENGER TR AIN  arrives from Kingfield at 
10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong 
at 7.28 F M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00 
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
j imidi t of th© fight x looked uip alud 
j saw my coon coaming, dawn. To mo 
, he /looked us large as a bear, so I 
j left the tree and wetat to Dick- MY 
father goit tangled am the v;iineb< and 150 pounds in. 10 days, and believe 
| was a Long time getting down. Whe m©, I had same time.”  1 I '
| h© did get down the dog® had killed ! Besides the imitation of Knowles, 
1 th©. ooon ^nd still were fighting at 
it. Dick and. I were sealed on a Dickey initiation, William J. Bing- 
log. Father get angry. I I ' had horn of Lawrence, a Harvard vai- 
nev©r heard him u © a bad wlord sity .track mam, apiPeared as Wilf 
in my life until theta. liam- Jennings Bryan. “ I ajn up
Said hte, ‘ ‘Rufus, why didn't you j against it, my friends,”  sgid W. J. 
sitay at that tre© as* I told yeu to B. “ I get on’ly $12,000 a year and 
do?” I
J said,, “ Welli, he started 1 dofivn 
and I went away.”  „
‘‘Then father .said to Dick, “ WfcjBjt
in the-----were you doing, Dick, that
you didfu’t do what I  told you ’ to
state.
Th© Hungarian partridge is not 
as good a breed a-i thia/t ,of ttye na­
tive partridge nor as fin© ’looking, 
being sfmal/©r in^iz© , * but it is 
thought .that a cross! between the 
two might result in a fine bird- 
Four Portland men, whe have be<y 
enjoying a ' bunting trip in the 
Maine .weodsi. brought down fr/opn 
Enfield eight deer, getting two each. 
They!were L. E. R/anikin, W. E. Dow 
W. H. Bentley and Fred Mason.
John Ejva/as o f Boston broughlt 
down a handsome buick, and Mrs. L. 
M. Seeds of Ell/Twor.th, brought dew
ct a !d©er. P-erley E- Brooks, a ! B/an-
which was easily the bit o f tbe first .en j gar man, watsi s/uec©9S(fluai, bringing
do?” I ! ;
Dick said, “ Unci© Siah, they are 
fighting.” Father then said, i “ I 
hav© a good notion ;to wrear yibu 
both. out. .Ctos’il that creek aud 
get the dogs onj trail of the ooon 
that you let g©t a why-” ' |
Right ndwj w(e cro/SiSOd, th© dogs 
soon, had him, up a very large elhi 
which was hofllotw at the top.
We then started horn© and ju|st 
before we entered a lane leading to 
tb© house, the' dog/sl o>Pe<ned on a 
trail- After running it a I' cOhipfo 
of minutes they bayed. The /var­
mint was in a hollow maple. The 
hole it had gone in was abotut two 
feet from the ground. l' Father 
thought it a rabbit—Jie was fretted 
anyway*— h© ran Ihla hand1 and 
aim up the hollow. A large opos­
sum was up ther© and hie took 
tath637*6 hand in bis mouth;, and 
Such another howl as father set up 
wag never hoard before and ' the 
opoS?ium' held oh. Dicifei and I 
w©re standing abjout eight feet away 
from1 the tree when faJther set u(p 
such a complaint. I 1 
Dick slapped m© on thiej shoulder 
and whispered, (“ Bully,, ROfo, it ha® 
got him.”  1 • ; |
The [Opossum' theta, turned Xoois©. 
After father had tied a fhandkor-
I hav© to buy grape juice with th© 
most of it. Some day, though 
I ’ll appear on th© big ti/m© circuits 
and; t,hetu I hope to ,£iee you afll 
again'—at the usual box office 
rates-” 1 , ; , j
Th© other Dicikey m©n who finish­
ed their week o f initiation wiith the 
public perform ©rs Were W©l)lis) 
Blanohard of Milton, who explained 
how Harvard Won the game last 
year; Theodore Siz©r Of New York, 
who, ais Theodore Roios©v©lt, i|n.tro- 
duced Williiapi Jennings Bryant to 
the crowd, and Samuel M. Feifonj, 
Jr-|, of Chicago and David P. Mor­
gan of New Yiork. as a small sized 
German band. ,
L IB E R A T E S  H U N G A R IA N  P A R ­
T R ID G E S . ! . .  •
Dr. Georg© J. Phillips o/f Bar Har­
bor, who has a; fanm| on Branch 
pond in Nbrth Ellsworth ,has liberat­
ed 16 pairs of Hufn.garian partridge. 
TbeSe partridg© are the only ones 
of their kind in the ®tat© as far as| 
is known. For a number of yeatsi 
past scv©ral at tempt g have been 
mad© to introduce this bird of the 
world into iMhine Without stuqce):is. 
Bird hunlter® hav© been efnd,©avoring 
to increase th© variety of winged 
birds, but 1 withioutj sncc©9s.< A 
few years ago a large number! 1 of 
these Hungarian partridges were 
liberated in! M,ain©, !but aflter ,thp 
fir-siti winter, th|e pairs beca/me broke 
up and the breed died out- Although
home .a fin© deer.
BIRDS LET US LIVE.
Mak® Existence Possible by Destroy­
ing the Insectsw
Birds live t© eat. It is lucky 
for Ijmen they do, for if the birds 
did not breakfast !m©n would 1 no(t 
dime. Some year® agio a French 
scientist told the wotid that if all 
th© blirds should suddenly di®f man 
would have only a year’s life left to 
him. The! Frenchman proved his 
point to the satisfaction of 'other 
scientists, but laymen laughed and 
the u-lual proportion of them kept 
on kiUlinJg. ‘ , , l
It has always been my belief that 
the sin I of bird prosecution had its 
beginning with the other sin i'ilm the 
Garden. Adajrn probably saw, a rob 
in picking ajway; at a cherry and
way coveted its Plumage. g© jt i& 
that th© han^ ©f man and th© head 
of woman have been.raised against 
the blird ever since.
Whyi should not a robin or a cedar 
bird or. a ©atbird er any other bird 
eat an occasional cherry?,Their din- 
uera of cutworm®, caterpillar® and 
other things nocsions mak© cherry 
dessert their du©(.
How much.does a bard eat? Take 
the robin a® an exajmpl©. It,eat® 
at certain sea tens of the year about 
double it®, weight ,in insects and 
worms every day- A mjan in order 
to- satisfy an equally* well developed 
appetlite would have to eat I ! about 
300 pounds) of food all, fold at h*is 
three daily ,m©alls|, To do this he 
would need to b© JO .feet tall, JO 
feet thick from front to back aud 
about five feet across) the shoulderjst
The bird’s dinner hour begilnsi.at 
sunrise and .ends an hour after1, sun­
set. Any legislation looking to th© 
shortening of it® .'hours of labor*, 
which are coincident with its hour's 
of eating, | Would bring famine. All 
th© song hirdjsl and all the silent 
birds1 give their service toman and 
they ask imo pay for it except t© be 
left alo,ne.—Country Gentleman.
That Maine spruce guim .is unsur­
passed by any gum in th© cjountry 
is shown fo the many orders from 
the western r/ta/tes to druggists in 
Skowhegan- The demand ‘ isi fo  
great from! these stat©s by, in,di- 
vidualis, thait it hard toi fiU the 
demand. J 1
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Tributei to the Late M rs. Ina  
t Hplmajr*.
The following obituary of Mrs. 
W. P. Holman was published in the 
Sojmerswortb Free Pres, i  written by 
a South Berwick correspondent, 
where they had their first pastor 
ate for five ytea,rd:
The news/ of the death -o-f Mrs. Ina 
Holman,, wi'f© of Rev. Weston P- 
Holman, which took place on Thurs- 
last at her home ini Strong', Me-, 
waigi received here with mu-ch re­
gret, Mrs. Holman having won 
many friends during hert husband’s 
pastorat© here in the Methods t 
church- Mrs. Holman was the 
daughter of Ivir. and Mrs. F. J. 
Ward of Wilton and a graduate o f 
Wilton academy and taught sueceg 
fu'ily in .the Wiltoi^ intermediate 
school. Her married life wvas be­
gun in Friendship, where Mr- Hol­
man taught before taking up the 
work of the ministry in the church 
here. She was a woman of cultur­
ed mind and earnest Christian/ life, 
a meonlber of the W. O. T. U-, and 
a skilled elocutionist, training a 
class of young girl;/ while here in 
what was pronounced the bet t  med­
al contest the judges had ever at­
tended. Two children were born 
to her, one in South Berwick and 
one jn Strong, both dying in infan­
cy. Mrs. Holman was in delicate 
health while here# heart and nerves 
."being affected- For the p^ ,t 
two years she has been in very poor 
health,, but died suddenly from ap­
oplexy. She leaves an aged grand­
father, Augi* tus) Chandler, besides 
her parents and husband- The fun 
e,ral took place Saturday, Rev. J. M. 
Fro t of Auburn, (Rev. A. T. Craig 
of Fairfield and Rev. J. R. Clifford 
of Wilton officiating. Interment 
was at Rakeview cemere.ry, Wilton.”
R. C. Reed ret-urhed Tuesday 
from; a week of hunting in Madrid 
and reports that he did not see a/ 
doer fqr the whole time and -only a 
few! signs. , (
At Mt. Saddleback lodge, I. O. 
0. F. meKt Tuesday evening, Npvem- 
her 11, the initiatory degree "will 
/be given. , ;
Missi Evelyn. Calden, who has -beep 
visiting Mrs. R. C. Bonn ell in Port­
land alJSQ/ friends and relative^ id 
Woodfqrds, has returned home.
—R- G. Voter has been grading and 
placing a foundation! for a monu­
ment on,- his lot in Evergreen cenie- 
te/rj* Charle-si Dunham) had charge 
of the gracllPg"; also of the cement 
work.
Miss Dallas Voter, wbq isi teach­
ing at Belgrade depot, attended the 
Teachers* Convention at BangCQ-. 
She also visjirtod her -si -ter, Mrs. 
Amo Salisibury of Brewer over Sun­
day, (returning tpi -her school Mon­
day morning.
A pleasing feature in connection 
with Adjutant General Dili’® retire­
ment occurred Friday afternoon 
when the clarto in his department 
prese ..ted hint -with a beautiful ma­
hogany clOck. Needle s.s to -ay,,
General Dill was delighted with the 
gift which was but a tangible ex­
pression o f tbe Well known, fact that 
the .retiring adjutant general has 
been exceptionally popular with hi!-/ 
entire force of assistants. Indeed#
/This office was gladdened last 
Tuesday by a vi tit fiom our vener­
able townsman, Mr. Obed W. Rus­
sell- He was right on time a® 
ui.ual with,' his subscription' f-or the 
Maine Woods which he always pay*s 
on his birthday. This year h© de 
celebrating -his 88th, and is in- 
better health and more active than 
he wals last year. -He walked to 
the office as spry as a man -of 
ha'lf his year-sl and without the aid 
o f even a- cane. He has been in 
the woods this fall and? cut the 
boughs for banking bis horn e- Tw-o 
or three weeks ago he walked to 
the home oifl Fred Elisworth on the 
!Mile -Skiuane, a distance of a mile 
or more, and made a call; a'lso cal­
led -on A. W- Beam, who lives on 
the -out* kj|rts of the village. Mr. 
Russell is) certainly a remarkable 
man an-d we hope that when his 
89th birthday rolls around he will 
be enjoying the same good health 
that is his- ,to-day. I ,
A /quiet home wedding occurred 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bawrence in Weld, Saturday evening 
when theijr youngest daughter, Rura 
Belle,, wais united,1 in marriage with 
Chester A. Fairbanks of Phillips. 
The ceremony Wacl performed, by 
R-"e^ '. C. R. Woodworth in the presjj- 
ence of the impnediate relative® of 
the family. The newly-weds will 
reside inj Madrid for the pro ;ent.
The W- C. T. U. will.' meet with
OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON
By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
This sermon, and others to follow, will not occupy over two minutes of your time in 
reading. Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be based sn 
timely topics of tbe day. A
to do- tbe 'w ill o f God. ItTHE PURPOSE -OF JESUS
it fe - ate to say that General Dili |“ ‘ f  Luette Timherlak* Friday at
has been one Of th.e moat universal- 2'80 » « * « * •  ^<> y * * 1® a
. . , , i special: meeting wa'I held, fifteenly liked o-fHeialjs/ ever at the '-itafa 1 ’ * ,
house. Iu connection with the “ Otnlbers being present. Several
Sift o f the clerks it: is o* interest " ere Misti
to ppte that the entire personnel of Turtberlake served refreshmehts. 
the clerical force in the adjutant Tbe 1913 club was entertained by
general-;, department has net chans C' E- IPar!rer last TWs
. . „ , rv.,,. i week Mrs. O. H. He-rsey will enter­ed during General Dill s term,’ or J *
office, a faqt at which he expres-sed aJ ,f „  _
particular pleasure. . R' H' Prabte returned fl<®  ^
Mr. and M R  W. S. Marble oi mSU,n T '“ ssday where he has been
,have on a hunting trip fqir the pa t few
By oom|moa consent Jesus o f Naiz- 
areth lived a life that was iteetr* 
less, that w'aei altogether pure *tynd 
true, beautiful and good. Yet he 
was tempted a® we arc- How- th.en 
did he -thcceed in living k jif© that 
wq,s, wtainieKp, what principal, o f ac­
tion guided himi, what was the cen­
tral p^rpoi o o f Hia life? Was 
His purpose t© -become a good 
and honored teacher, was it to be a 
leader whom the world would glad­
ly follow, wa,s' it t-o- win a name 
for goodness that sho-uldi cause 
His fame to go sounding ddw,n, the 
centuriel '# was it to please Himself?
Was it even the loftiej- purpose to 
kelp other-s, to /hind up <h,e biv>ke)n 
hearted, rescue the- losit and uplift- 
humanity* by sympathizing service, 
was it to please otherjs? Ijn a sense- 
we Ate right when wie say that 
Je-sutsi lived for others-, but the cen­
tral purpose o£ His life w©nt deep­
er still, for it was- nothing Tecs thap i life-
was
because He wps doing the will of an 
All-loving tendej* leather at iurfio,- 
it© mercy and1 compos, io-n) that He 
spent his life for needy, suffering 
hjuman kind.
L e t H is  ow,a word® teach us/ H ia  
central^ purpose. Whent h ia dia- 
ciples rebu k ed  Him- fo r  epending  
the noon) re s t  hour h o t in  eating 
-needed food, but im in s tru c tin g  th® 
Sam aritans about God# H e  answer­
ed, “I  hojve mteat to eat th a t ye 
know1 note o f, m y  (meat/ 1st to  do 
the w ill o f HimJ th a t e/ent m©-’*’ Rat- 
e r  H e  to ld  them , “I  name f>otn 
jHeavienj not to  do m ine owjnj wi]R  
b ut the w ill oif Him- th a t sent m,a,”/ 
and a/ti th e  las t w hen facing  th©. 
horror® of th e  crosisi H e  pnayied to 
God “ N o t m y  w ill hut T h in e  be- 
done.”;
Doing God’is) will made the lif© 
of Jesus altogether beautiful and 
good, and it is the central) pur­
pose that mui -t go/verm- our lives be­
fore they can become at all like His
C b u r c b e s
f e d e r a t e d  c h u r c h .
DISCOVERY COMES AFTER 3000 
YEARS.
Buffalo HouBe Takes tf,e Tas'te Out 
, of Castor Oil.
Since the earli©, t  days of medi­
cine chemists hav-e been trying to 
tak© tbe ta ^  °fut of casjtor o5iL 
The, secret has ati 1-aist been dis­
covered by S,panc,er Kellog & son)) 
of Buffalo,, who are among the larg­
est producers and refiners of veg­
etable oils in, the world. Theyt 
have remioived the ca tor oil taste, 
and I'Wfill, top, pup-ifying thee oil 
and -making ift better and more 
effective. Nothing is added i-q 
it, nothing good! taken out of it.
Kellogg'pi Tastele: d Cae-tor Dill is 
tasteles i in1 the true s©nis-e- Even- 
children take it easiily, for all 
the nausieating effect is removed- 
Sold; tn,Q.wt at all drug .f to re si in 
25c and 50,c -sizes. Ask for Kel­
logg’s' 'Tasltelier s) Caistor Oil by 
name* for there are several prepar­
ations of castcn* -oil, mix©d and flav- 
ored, which are not tasitelesis a/nd do 
not aet as well.
The public/ Isi .protected by the 
trade mark, a green ,ca"tor Leaf# 
bearing the signature, Kellogg’^ .
Mad© ©ply by Spencer Kellogg & 
S-ohs, Inc., BuffaHo, n . Y., refinens 
of vegetable od’js.
the Rangeley Lake Hous© 
gone to Dixfield where they will 
occupy j. S. Harlow’s house for the 
winter.
On Tuesday tof last week,, Jamejs 
McGrsgop, who has the contract to 
construct the big reservoir at Mt. 
Zircon suspended operation! paid 
off tb© crew and they returned 
home- Mr. Osgood, chairman off 
the board states that tk© rainy 
w-eather was the cause for i -uspeh- 
sion, but that Mr. Mc/Gregor will 
be held strickly to the teams’ of 
the contraiot.
C. A. Hardy and Floyd- Haa-die of 
Weld, mother, Mrs. Minnie Hackett 
and Mr .. Cora CapPon w.emt last 
Monday ton a hunting trip aud are 
stopping at Willard Chandler’s 
camp for a week.
At the meeting o'f the Ladiel ’ 
Social Union with M;rs. H. B. Aus­
tin last Tuesday afternoon it was 
decided to have a ta']© of food and 
fancy articles instead1 off the reg­
ular fair which they have had f-or 
several years past- The iale wi'jl 
probably be held the first we.ek in 
December.
A orew of men for the Pejepsjciot 
Paper Company arrived fronn Bos­
ton fast w.ee-k and went to Red in, g- 
ton where they will be .employed-
F. J. D. Barnpum of RynnJfield 
Center wa in town last w eek.
day®.
Miss Cornelia T . Croaby) will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mro. H. M. 
Piefce ih Farmington dver Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce closed their 
camps alj King ami1 Bartlett so/, 
weeks ago and will he in Farming- 
ton for the winter a1 i usual.
Mii s- Miriam. Brackett will visit 
her brother# J. Scott Blackett at 
Bowdoin Saturday and attend the 
foot-ball game in the afternoon a-nd 
dance of the Della Upsilon frater­
nity in the evening.
'The Ladies’ Social Union will 
meet next w©ek on Tuesday, NoVem 
her 11, with Mr.. F. A. Lawton- at 
2 o’clock. Members will please 
note the change in the h-our. The 
meetings will nowi be held weekly 
until a-fter the sal© in December-
-Mrs. E. V. Holt will go to !Y>rt- 
land Friday to v i it her so-n, Hol­
lis Hoh, who is attending Gray’s 
Busin©, s college.
A. stated meeting of Shehburne 
Chapter 0-. E. S-, was held Wednes­
day evening. After the busine s 
was over, cak,e and coffee and a f­
ter dinner mints were -served by 
Mr®. O- H. Her ey and Mr-S' F. N. 
Beal, the ooniiniU.ee.
John Rusself shot a deer on his 
recent hunting trip. We - tated 
last Week that Mr. and Mrs- Rus-
Melvin. Sherburne Hutchins, pas­
tor.
Calendar for weeh ending No­
vember 15. , ,
“And so we meet again the cen­
tral truth of prophecy, that in or­
der to serve mem itj is necessary 
fir* *t to be used (Jf God-”
Sunday, Nov. 9: 10.45—Mor.niig
Worship. Sermon by Rev- Charles 
Har.bu/U 0f Portland. 12-10—Sund-ay 
(school. 7.30—Evening .Worship, 
People’s service. Music by choral 
club. Address “ Opportunity.”  
Thurdsay, Nov. 13; 7.30—-Prayer
meeting. Topic Phil. II, 13 “God’® 
Workman) hip-”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank HOTeys.eck re.-1 f eU and Mr' a,” d »* »•
.___ , ..... , . . i  i fc“r were alt th© Ru^ .s eft/ cottage,
near Mt. Blue,, but this was an error
as they were at Hunter’s camp a-
bove Phillip# near -the old Bang’s
farm, .for about) 10 days.
The Social Service clifi> will
meet with Mrs. N. E. Wells n e x t
Tuesday at 2.3o p. m. The mem
MBl Hattie Farmer who;'’ * "  * “  rM “ ***< ‘  *° J,rins need'
les and thimble® for -sewing. At
tbe last meeting held writh Mrse C.
E. Gould there w-asi a large atten-
rdance and a most enjoyable after-
turned from- the:"r wedding 1 r,ip/ lar&t 
week and in company with, the lat­
ter’s parents., Mr. and Mrs.. Elmer 
Voter, ar© enjoying cam.p life at Gu 
pond for a short time.
George IP. Ramsdell of Weld was 
in t-own last Thu-r1 day, and s|P©nit 
the night w-ith. his' sister# Mrs- A. 
W- Bean.
has been th© giuest off Mrs. g . B. 
Dennison and Mr®.. Chairlerv Sweet- 
ser for a week or two returned home
wras
expected to be present at the Union 
church last Sunday wa®, obliged at 
the laAt moment) to cancel his- eni-
with him and will return to Rum 
ford when Mrs. Ra/msdelli, who has n° orL Pa-s- *ed. 
been with the family there during R&v’ charles Harburtt, who 
Mrs. Farmer’si absence will return 
hom©.
Mrs. R©na Trask of ea’/fi Dix- 
fied died1 Wednesday morning. Her j - -■ -- — 1 ■ 1 .=
remains will be brought to Phillips You needn’t keep on feeling dis- 
Friday noon) and prayensl will be tro.s®ed after eating, nor belching, 
held at the &rave. Mrs. Trask n0r expei'leinci.ng ,nausea between 
wTas formerly Miss Lena) Rami id ell meals. Hood's SarsapariUa cures 
and resided ini this to/wm. She is, .dyspepsia—it - <rengther;S the sto-m- 
a cousin of Mr®. A. W. Bean. ach and other dige tjve organs) for
Ralph Henningls) of Watervill© has the proper perfioimiaince ofl their 
been io town the past "Week. function®. Take Hood’s.
gagement, but it is expected that 
he wil| ,b© present and speak next 
Sunday morning.
A  busincs-s meeting of the Feder­
ated church will be held thi® ThurR 
day ©vening at/ 7-30. There are 
several important matters to be 
considered and it is honed there 
will b© a good attendance of the 
mem/bers.
Messrs. R. H. Preble and Ralph 
Trecartin will attend the foot-ball 
gam© at Brun'.wiek Saturday. M-r. 
George Kent of Madison will come 
and have charge o-f the drug store 
in their absence-
Several snow* ®fjualli3) have visit­
ed us this week-
Mr* and Mrs. D. F. Field and 
Master Richard will attend the 
foofhali game Saturday at Bruns­
wick between Maine and Bowdoin. 
They will .be the guest, of M-r. and
Mris. Sumner Austin at’’ Bath ovea- 
Sunday.
H. H. Berry made a business trip 
to Phillip®, thin week-
Mr- and Mrs. D. C. Noble o f -Pitta' 
burg. Pa., who W’©re recently on a 
visit in town with their brother, 
fHon. N. P. Noble and family very 
generously donated $56 to Mr®. N. -P. 
Noble, who had charge of the mem- 
lory table la, t ytar and raised ovec 
$200. 'This sum i® given in memr 
ory of their father and mother, who 
were formerly re iden-ts o f th© 
town. This fund has been used for 
the repairs and improvements ©a 
the Union church.
Mil ® Albertine Butterfield gave 
a Hallowe'en party for her Sunday 
school cla®s last Friday evening# 
about 21 attending. Gam eta were 
played and a real fairyi was present 
There were favors of black cat® and 
little pumpkin lantern face/’-.
Thursday, November 27 has been 
designated by Pro ident Wilson as 
Thanksgiving day.
Guard Children Against Worms
There is really very little excuse for 
sickness if proper care is taken to guard 
against disease. Worms are one of the 
most dreaded diseases of children.
Signs of worms are: De­
ranged stomach, swollen 
upper lip, sour stomach, of­
fensive breath, hard and full 
belly with occasional grip- 
(ings and pains about the na- 
. _ val, pale face of leaden tint,.
I Trad*? Mark eyes heavy and dull, twitch­
ing eyelids, itching of the nose, itchirg 
) of the rectum, short dry cough, grind­
ing of the teeth, little red points stick- 
; *ng °ni on tongue, starting during sleep,
| slow fever.
Dr. True’a Elixir, the Family Laxative aad 
Worm Expelkr. will surely ar.d quickly expel 
I worms. Good for adults also. A t all dea/art’.
J 36c, 50c and $1.00. Advice free. Special treat- 
| ment for tapeworms. Send for book.
Auburn, Maine < ?U/XAKjD i
STATE OF M A IN E
Treasurer’s Office
„  „  Augusta, Oct. 27, 1913.
Pursuant to Chap. 9, Sec. 44, of the revised Statutes, as amended bv Chap 
226 of the Public Laws of 1909, I will at the Treasurer of State's office at 
Augusta, on the twentieth day of November, next, at 11 o’clock A. M . sell and 
convey by deed to the highest bidder, all the interest of the State in the tracts 
of land hereinafter described, lying in unincorporated townships, said tracts 
having been forfeited to the State for non payment of State County and 
Forestry District Taxes# certified to the Treasurer of State for the year 1911. 
The sale and conveyance of each tract will be made subject to a right in the 
owner or part owner whese rights have been forfeited, to redeem the same at 
any time within one year after the sale, by paying or tendering to the purchaser 
his proportion of what the purchaser paid therefor at the sale with interest at 
the rate of twenty per cent per annum from the time of sale, and one dollar for 
release, or such owner mac redeem his interest by paying as aforesaid to the 
Treasurer of State as provided in Chap. 9, Sec. 46 of t he Revised Statutes \ 
No tract, however will be sold at a price less than the full amount due 
thereon for such unpaid State, County and Forestry district taxes interest and 
costs, as described in the following schedule:
Year Franklin County No. Acres Amount
19H Township Unpaid
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, part of being P 
lots 5, 6 and 7, range 1; lots 6 and 8, range 3, in said town­
ship, reputed to be owned by C. F. Blanchard, containing 
six hundred seventv five acres, more or less (675)
WASHINGTON PLANTATION so called, part of, being 
lots 10 and 11, range 3, in said township, reputed to be 
owned: Northwest part. C. F. Blanchard 50 acres, more 
or less; northeast part, Wilkins and Mosher 50 acres, more 
or less; southeast part. Frank Daisey 25 acres, more or 
less; south central part, Daniel Pease 20 acres, more or 
less; southwest part. N. G. Severy 20 acres, more or less.
Total acreage, one hundred sixty-five acres, more or less. 5
(165)
JOS. W. SIMPSON,
. Treasurer of State.
160 $5.26
1.17
CLASSIFIED
line c*st a word in advance. No headline or 
other display- Subjects in a. b. c. order
FOR SALE.
lOH gAiiD—rHv® unusually ®taunoh 
^  lifie M m  yaxsLL "W a-W g” of 
ifryit 23 iH. IP. The U. £1. Govern- 
M tt Pf IS U  avowed her
If ft la Oret ftlaaa ©audition. May 
!• inspected at Camp Bellevue, U p- 
ftr Dam, Maine. Price -will be 
loaoOAble to a quick punok&aer. Ap 
flj & Dr. Norton Down* Fordhooke 
Ana, Three Tuna, Pa. Or Archer 
A poor at camp.
FOR gAI/0-^Few m- second q u a lity  
ipruce and fur booorle and 2 by 4, 
jfl flzed No- 2 la th , a t reasonable  
priced- Che& H u tch ins  and  Son* 
Farmer's tel- 6-13- PhUlipe, M&imo*
FOR SALE—A good pay ling in {Win­
ery and dry good* business; bteist 
location. Address M rs. J. C. T lr -  
rell, Philips. M aine-
HAND KNIT STOCKINGS—Hea\ y 
Maine wool, 19 imdhes long, weight, 
y, pound to the pair* Can be woi 
over pants- Siz,es, large, em ail
*nd medium- Color, light gray an 
white- Price, kne*d length 90 cents 
(over ikmeo $ 1-25) delivered on ap­
proval- Mrs L* L* Bean, Freeport, 
Maine- ' j
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma- 
<ala«. In first eftaas oondi led. In- 
prire at Maine Woods office.
FOR SALE—Village s t a n d  m Phillips 
Upper Village. Inquire of J. Blaine 
Morrison.
FOR SALE—Baji horse, nine year© 
•Id. Weght 1200. Work or drive.
B- F. Bea>
FARM PGR SA.U3—In, Phillip?, two 
miles from villagei, on line of rail­
road. Fish pond a £ew rod© from 
house, full of £i»sfh, fed by our Large 
springs. Wild self the two hun­
dred acres or any part of it. .Geo. 
Batckelder, Phillips, Maine.
FOR BALD—Trained Bk^ ag*!esi and 
Fcakaunds- Trial- Also Ptedjl-
freed Beagle pupsL Male, $4-50
Femak-, $3-50- Keystone Kennel, 
Cotashbia, Penn-
F0R SALE—Piga Guyi T. Stevens, 
R. F. D. No. 2, Phillips, Maine.
FOR SALE— Collie parry. Four
Bales, two females, sired by “ Noble 
Sixth.'’ Address/ J. R. Pillsburfy, 
Rajngeley, Maine.
WANTED.
WANTED—600 cords of white birch 
delivered at our mill in. Salem, Me. 
Will pay $5-75 per cord -until fur­
ther notice, bills payable within 
ten days of delivery. For further 
particulars, apply to R. V. Plaisted 
at tlhe mill or Maiden Parcel Hand! 
Company, Malden, Mass.
TO LET.
town Sunday ivi dting has wife who 
ts boarding with her brother, Ray 
Ricker and working in the mill.
Mr. j Winer, the peddl-ep*, was in 
town with a  good line of goods re- 
ceinjtjy purchased in the city.
Mr. and Mr-. Haim^n are at E l­
mer Blackwell's painting and paper­
ing his house.
Joseph Fotter lias; ‘-©vein sjport<ar 
m<on at his place from the city.
Mrs,. Frank MiqLain has returned 
to Haverhill ho ipitlaj where she i© 
training for a nurs©.
Lonnie Blanchard has finished 
worrit for Mq . E. P. Turner of New 
Vineyard an<j returned ho(ma
Merl Blanc hapd is at home for 
a few; weeks.
Th9 Mason Motion Picture Co. wii 
give a i how each' Wednesday even­
ing in Lander’a ball1 for a few 
weeks. There wity ibe a social 
dance after the show.
NORTH PHILLIPS
Nov- 3.
The box supper held at the Bleth- 
en schoo'lhouse October 17 was) a 
success in every wlay* There was 
2g present, ciotne coming fnoim out 
of town. The auctioneer, Percy 
Voter, ha-d no trouble in disposing 
of the well filled iboxe» f and in a 
short time everyone was lo’ld «ft a 
good price. The sujmi o f $15.30 was 
realized from the sale of the boxe®. 
A new clock, some hall hook/s) and 
other things was purchased far the 
school room.
Mrs. Clara Byron o f Wtjfoni ^  
spending the week with friends in 
this place.
Mr. and Ms’s. Frank Harnden and 
children and Mis,* Martha Wilkin­
son, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Harnd-ein last Sunday.
The fall term of 'School at the 
Blethen. closed October 24. The 
pupils present overy day were U.real 
Williapns, Mayilan William's, Estelle 
Hinkley, Laura Hinkley-, Ella Moody, 
Minola Moody, Verne Huntington, 
Clarence Huntington.
A number from this place attend­
ed the box supper at Mt. Blue 
j ©choolhouse las it Friday evening and 
report a very enjoyable time-
J. O- 'Taylor of Industry ’ wiasi a 
guest of Mr. alnd Mrs, Gerry Nick- 
ersotn a few day?.1 last) week-
Merton Barden and Edith Reed 
Spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. 
a{nd Mrs. W. Billi-ngtion.
Archie Byron of Wilton is on the 
home farm for a £©W days' hunting.
John Piickard and mother of Mad­
rid were gtue ts of Mrs. Myra Moody 
last Sunday.
Mrs. E. B. Davenport of Dryden 
; was the gue t o f Mrs. Clinton; Harnr 
! dein over Sunday.
Mr©. C. W- Harnden vjsited her 
Ulster, Mrs. Arthur Storer of Avon 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week.
Frank Hardy re-cured a fine large 
deer last Saturday.
To LET1—Tenement• 
den.
R. E r H ar-
STRATTON.
No,v. 3.
L. 0. Durrell made a busjineslii 
trip to .Farni in g ton Oast week.
F. J. Hammond Visited relatives 
to* towai fast week on his way home 
to Fag; (taff fromi a tw<> months' 
v{sit with his1 children in Stcnpng, 
Ansoji and Sikmvhegan.
The Hallowe’en dance at Lander s 
Hall Friday evening1 wa* I well at­
tended. The hall was very prettily 
decorated with jacH-o-lanterns and 
hunting- Music Jhy H. R. Horton, 
Fred and Maud© Jones.
Mr- Barden of K-ingfield was in
HiimiiminiiiiHimimimmmuimiiiimiimiiHiHiimimiiiiimimimiimmtmu
(When in Portland)
Maine Stop at
I  “ The Homelike House For § 
I  Everybody’
S C H f lS E  HOUSE
| Midway between New  City Hall and Mon­
ument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel In tfie State 
Conveniently Located for people Attending 
Convention*
;; Every comtety and attention shown ladies 
traveling alone
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
TRANSIENT RATES
European Plan S I.00 per clay and up 
American Plan S2.00 per day and up if
H. E. THURSTON. R F. H IM M ELEIN , 
Proprietors.
Munjoy Hill Cars puss the door.
itiiiimiMimmimiiimiiHiimmiimiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiminimimiiiiimiiiiiiim
BACKWOODS SKETCHES:
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)
Just off the press.
A  breezy and entertain ing book fo r Sportsmen
t 
t
•
«
9
i
• and Nature Lovers.
Jm
Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to
J. W. B R A C K E T T  CO., Phillips, Maine
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GENTLEMEN TO
GIVE SUPPER
Surprise P irty  by a Jolly Crowd 
of Relatives and Friends.
jolly party of relatives and friends, the 
occasion being Mr. Brackett’s birth­
day. He was presented with a fine 
sweater and several other gifts. Re­
freshments were served of the birthday 
cakes. Games were played until a late 
hour when all departed, wishing “ Rod”  
many happy birthdays.
F. N. Harris and C. C. Murphy left 
Monday for their winter’s work in the 
lumber district.
Mr. and Mrs. Ives Hinkley and family 
are visiting relatives and friends in 
Bowdoinham, Dover, N. H., and Bos­
ton. Before returning home Mr. Hink­
ley will have his eyes treated at the 
Eye and Ear infirmary in Boston.
Mrs. Frank Stewart arrived home 
Monday night from Waterville, accom­
panied by her mother, Mrs. Durant, of 
Waterville and her sister, Mrs. Caro 
Whiting, of Rockland.
Funeral services for Hazen, the 
sever-years-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chauncey Haley were held at the 
Greenvale schoolhouse Sunday, Rev. 
H. A. Childs officiating. Mrs. 0. R. 
Rowe and Mrs. Phineas Tracy sang 
several appropriate selections. We 
learn that Mrs. Kaley, who has been 
ill for several days, also passed away 
on Wednesday. Much sympathy is felt 
for Mr. Haley in his double bereave­
ment.
Frank F. Graves, optometrist, will 
be in Rangeley about Nov. 12 for one
Rangeley, Nov. 4.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Mrs. D. E. Haley, who has been 
spending the past month in Connecti­
cut, returned home Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Genthner of 
Livermore Fails were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Twombly.
F. N. Harris has sold a fine piano to 
Dexter Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mitchell are re­
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hoar made a 
business trip to Farmington Thursday.
Mrs. Wallace Hamm recently under­
went a serious operation at her home.
The operation was performed by Dr.
Cushman and Dr. Colby.
Ansel Soule is making extensive im­
provements about his place, which in­
clude the building of a shed and refrig­
erator. Also the installing of electric 
lights, telephone and bath room.
Miss Susie Wilbur has again resumed 
work at the post office, after a month’s week at Mrs. S. B. McCard's 
vacation which included a trip to Farm­
ington, Dixfield, Portland and Boston.
Miss Wilbur is stopping at F. H.
Kempton’s for the winter. Mrs. Fred 
Hinkley, who has been assisting at the 
office during the summer months, has 
concluded her duties there.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont Patterson 
have gone to New York for the winter 
where they have employment.
Mr. and Mrs. David Haley were re­
cent guests at T. C. Haley’s.
Mrs. Addie Richardson and Miss Eu­
genie Easeley leave Tuesday morning 
for Portland where they will make 
their home for the winter. MiBS Eu­
genie will attend business college.
J. E. Peakes is now rooming at Sel- 
den Hinkley’s.
J. A. Russell and family were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Greenwood in Phil­
lips over Sunday, making the trip by 
auto.
Saturday night at the Grange hall 
the gentlemen members entertain with 
a conundrum supper. The menu is 
described as follows: Woman’s Grit,
Unruly Member, Tabby’s party, A Pet 
Name, A Chilly Irishman, Part of the 
Bath, Boston Standby, Symptoms of a 
Cold, The Cause of Eve’s Downfall,
Frozen Calf Feed. Sour Assistance, 
j Overthrow of Boston, Spring’s Offer- 
| ing, Part of History, A Fellow and 
I Girl, A Lump of Gold, Result of Losing 
; One’s Teeth, A Chip of the Old Block, j 
! Last, but Not All, Sleeping With a 
; Relative. The committeef|plan to do 
j things in fine shape, having engaged 
the services of 15 experienced table 
i girls. It is rumored that part of the 
I committee includes Sylvader Hinkley 
I and William Tomlinson. The third and 
i fourth degrees will be given.
Wilfred Harnden is spending a few 
: days at Charles Toothaker’s.
; Melvin D. Tibbetts is enjoying a trip 
* to New York.
j J. Cotter Wells, who has been work- 
I ing on the parsonage, returned to his 
home in Madrid Tuesday.
Monday evening installation and ban­
quet were held by the K. of P.'s at 
their hall.
Mrs. Emery Haley entertained as 
guests her sister, Mrs. Jesse Phillips, 
and daughter, Lulu, of Strong, also a 
cousin, Roy Hartig, of Meriden, Conn.
A son arrived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Moore Tuesday. Mrs.
Ada Sprague is caring for mother and 
little one.
Mr. Steadman, who has been hunting 
at Cupsuptic, was a recent visitor at 
E. B. Herrick’s, returning home Mon­
day. Mr. Steadman secured a fine 
I deer. !
| Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Soule enter- J* Lew,|Sl YorJc of Yoric ° ampS’’
; tained Miss’Beatrice Jones, and Misses Loon Lake kaa ^  had a ^  ca“ ® 
| Mabel and Hannah Pease at their camp ! b^ lt blaick in the deep woods or 
i at Dead River the latter part of the j winter Luntinig a)nd the trails where
SU C C ESSFU L D A IR Y M A N
(Continued from page One.)
Gann., has bqen visiting hi^ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barber MasterXDan.
The lucky hungers for the past 
week wer.e Guy Hardy, Hiram Wa h- 
burn and S. W. Harnden.
A. O. Phi.lips has gon,e to Troy, 
N. H., to work.
Dr. C. E (Proctor is mmohi imr 
proved in health.
D. H. Storstr will cu$ what pine 
timber there is ons his* land! thi© 
winter and will land it on the bank 
•of Webb's River*
Next Saturday, November 8(( there 
will he a cradle roll birthday party 
at tho F. B. parsonage from1 2 to 
4 P* m* ,
Mrs. Samuel Sargent is expected 
home very soon. She ha?! been 
visiting relatives at Wilton and 
Jay for tfie Past several w'eek©.
Mrr. Nolin| and Mrs. Dill o f Lewl- 
iston were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Jone/-.
John* Vinirg is one of the suc­
cessful dairymen. During the 
months of September and October 
he sold 1045 pounds of cream and 
made five poundM o'f butter besides 
each w'eek, from nine cows.
TO  BE STO C KED W IT H  C H IN O O K  
SALM O N.
According to the Kennebec Jour­
nal Lake CahhesseecOintee is to be 
slocked with Chinook salmon 
through the efforts of Commodore 
F. G. Kinsman of the yacht club 
tia-t has th,e lake for its habitat. 
This particular kind of fi h was 
pu)t into Sumaipee lake, N. H., atnd 
throve so well that Commodore 
Kinsman decided it was, the kind 
he wanted in his pond*
MARRIAGE TO T A K E  
A U T U M N .
PLACE IN
The marriage of Mr. George S- 
Hobbs of Portland of the M. C. R. 
R. and Miss1 Janet Webb of Port­
land w'ii'i take place during the au­
tumn. Dr. alnd' Mrs. Latham T r u e  
Will take up their residence with* 
Mrs. Webb-, Pl-eh arefl street, after 
the marriage.
CA M P B U IL T  IN  D EEP WOODS
week. The party secured three fine 
partridges and saw two deer but were 
not fortunate enough to secure one. 
The teachers seemed none the worse 
for their long tramp Monday morning.
Linton Thibedeau has returned home 
from Chesterville where he has been 
visiting relatives the past few weeks.
Frank Steward has returned home 
from Big Island.
Miss Della Wilbur, who has been at 
Indian Rock for the past season, is 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. C. C. 
Murphy.
Howard Herrick has returned from 
Boston where he went to receive treat­
ment.
A genuine surprise party was given 
Roderick Brackett Friday night by a
fb-e icjportsme,n. lbve to. tra/mp wi'il 
he nearer cook house and bed room.
A N O T H E R H U N T IN G  SEASON  
T A L IT Y .
FA-
Everetit M- Dor®, a trapper, 'lost 
his life laTt Monday in an unulsiual 
manner. H « wa® driving to the 
,north of the toW®, to visit a line 
of traps* Seeing a squirrel Which 
he desired to kill and u^e ais bait 
for them, h© cocked Ms gun. Just 
then the horse started to run and 
he laid the weapon on the seat. A 
few seconds later it was discharged 
and Dore received injuries from 
whfch he died an hour later at the
village where he was taken by aj 
man who saw the acaideu(t. He was, 
about 55 years of age and leareft 
a widow, a daughter and four sonsL <
WEST FARHINGT0N
f .; Nov. 3.
Mrs. May Norton hasi been visit­
ing her daughter, Mr4 Nellie Ham­
lin of Temple. While there her 
daughter brought in some green 
peas from1 her garden* wkjchl she 
picked the 31st of October.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin) Hoyt pjf New 
Portland visited Mr* and Mrs. C. A. 
Cook recently.
O. P. Dudley h a . been( visiting 
friends in Lewiston and Norway.
Mr-*. John; Yeaton who has been 
sick is able tD be oult again. >
Frank Morrison hasi returned from, 
a hunting trip bringing a fine deer.
F. S. Lindsay has -purcha ©d an 
Overland automobile.
Guy Alexander is working in Big­
elow at present.
The literary club met with Mrs. 
Alice Wood last Tuesday*
Man hal Cook has gone to R o m ­
fo rd  to  work on the new bridge*
Albert Judkitp© recently lost a 
valuable cow.
B©rt Hardy’s chimney burned out 
last w©ek but no damage done.
R E S O LU TIO N S  OF RjESPEC T
Whereas, God ini His infinite wis­
dom* ha© ,£|een fit to take 'from ua 
Brother W. B. Hoyt, who died at 
his home in Phillips, Oot. 25, 1913.
T.her;efqre, resolved that in the 
death of Bro. Hoyt, Mt. Saddleback; 
Lodge Nol 92, I. O,. O- F., has 'iostt a 
faithful member, his family a kind 
husband and father, and the town a 
good citizen- Resolved that we ex­
tend tho symiathy of Mt. Saddlehack 
Lodge to the 'bereaved familj*, in 
their sorrow^ and commend them 
for comfort to Him who doeth all 
thing.) well.
Resolved1 that a, copy of these 
resolution)?/ be sent; to the fam­
ily of our departed Brother, that 
they he spread npon our Lodge 
record, and printed in Maine Woods, 
and tha|t our Chapter be draped in 
mourning for a period of thirty days.
Committee on resolutions, Walter 
3. Toothaker, Fred B. Davenport, 
George W. Grover.
D IS C O V E R Y  OF A TASTELESS;
CASTO R O IL .
It will be good news to every 
family in America that a method ha® 
been discovered of taking the ta©!te 
and odor out of cal tor oil. This 
almost indispensable household rem­
edy, hitherto feared, dotei ted, and 
avoided' because off itaf indesl- 
scribable ta/ste, now! ha 1 no taste at 
all. , | •,
This feat baa been aqcomplished 
after repeated and tedious/ ex­
periment by a pens’lsfent firm o f oil 
refiners in* Buffalo, and the taste­
less* castor oil is now! being sup~ 
plied everywhere« ' ,
I t  is announced that the re­
markable feature of the process is 
that it neither add°* to, nor takes 
anything away but the taste. Hhe 
other charactertic% and the vatu© 
of the castor oil remain unchanged. 
—Adv.
William F. Nye is the great­
est authority on refined oils in the 
world. He was the first bottler; has 
the largest business and NYOIL 
is the best oil he has ever made. 
NYOIL has no equal.
Beware of scented mixtures called 
oil. Use NYOIL on everything 
where a light oil is required. It pre­
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica­
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on 
your firearms and your rod. You will 
find it by far the best Hardware and 
sporting goods dealers sell it in large 
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and 
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
WM. F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mass.
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Well-Filled Pantries
Make Happy Families
A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread 
and cake and pies means the best of good living and 
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
Use William Tell Flour and make home bak 
ing easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the 
sack, helping you keep down the cost 
of living. Milled only from Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat by our own 
special process, it is richest in 
nutritive value.
Your grocer will have it— 
when you order your 
next supply, specify
0--J i ♦ ,i.»4
vSrttfX«?fvV;* V>Vv
m * ,
\\
c . h . M cK e n z i e  t r a d i n g  c o ., P h i l l i p s , m a i n c :.
H O W  T O  K E E P  G A M E  FR'OIVr 
S P O IL IN G .
ii. i I 
factor
It is,, I take it, j&n admitted aft:- I 
iom that all game, big or small, than 
is killed afield should be m ed, ■erven [ 
though n© wil,d igainiie ought to b*e j 
sold to-day. TO the decent spwfcsr ! 
man' it is a big moral wrcpg ho ; 
shoot game that is not going to be j 
■used to the lull extent of its food j 
value.
And coini(eiQu,ently, a hi, 
with many a sportsman is the ; 
.question of transportation facilties 
for skipping out hia kill fnom 
camp- White there are some few— 
very few* 1—region,® where it is feap- | 
if)le to ship home game every few 
days, where the part}? ha® ‘gone in’ 
perhaps many nnij.es- f rom * {« « ],  tfe 
question assume l a more serious 
aspect. There are three courses 
open to the sport; Juan in this latter 
■case. He may, first, ©it down and 
eat his kill in camp (this procedure 
does not appeal beyond a limited ex 
tent); he may. Perhaps-, in some few 
instance®, succeed in obtaining more 
or leas ice, or, third, he may resort 
to the only retaining 1 me,ans of 
keeping game from spoiling. o f  
ooiurse, the big game ’hunter us­
ually has cold weather, eici that it 
is an easy matter for hiht to keep 
"bi© meat. The bird hunter of 
the early fall, hdwiefver, may be 
shooting dutch, and partridge, ‘ or 
6hore birds when the weather 4s| 
frequently as holt during the sun­
shine a© in summer. Many thous- 
Biadfei of black, mallard^ teal) and 
wobd duck have spoiled during ' the 
first few1 days of the open season, 
thrquigh heat and1 flies.
How be t can it be kePt frolm
Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke 
out more mink. “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day 
tamn they can take in traps in a month- -besides 
.e furs worth the most money, 
brings illustrated guide. It tells how. 
_ j  the first time in print the treasured sec- 
i of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's 
worth dollars to you.
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY GO.
B O X IW .’ O A K  P A R K . IL L .
spoiling? If ap ice supply is avail­
able-, the plan the writer has found 
absolutely siure is to take a cask 
or, best of all, zlinjci-lined bets, say 
3x3 feet, sprinkle cracked foe on 
the bottom to, say, the depth of 3 
inches, -then an inch of dry kay ; 
lay a layer of birds on their backs, 
side by side, (after having first bled 
them as hereafter d3| cribed), and 
cover with another layer of similar­
ly broken ice and hay; repeat over 
each successive layer of birds and 
cover wfth a tight-fitting lid. Thkl 
will keep either bird on .fish better 
■than any other .plan of which; I 
know.
But it is not always, posi able; to 
obtain the ice- What tbefn? First 
and of great importance, keep yiour 
birds,, whether duck, partridge^ snipe 
or plover, dry. A® soon after kill­
ing as pos lible (the sooner the
better) diaw your birds; never, in
any case leave this matter inpre 
than half a day. The opening
should be large enough <tq permit 
the removal of all the vi Icera, ahd 
the cavity then should be well wiped 
out with a wisp of dry hay if  possi­
ble. Ho not replace the giblets in 
the cavity, asi they will spoil the 
meat more quickly. After -the bloo 
is wiped out’ from the cavity the 
bird should be stuffed with a
double wisp of dry hay—mot gneen 
grass; it should then be hung up by 
the neck (not the feet) so that it 
may drain properly. All game 
should thus- be hung up in the open 
air for a time, to permit the anim(al 
heat to cool off- Let yoiur birds 
hang t’hus over might, ©vein though 
you have ice on which to place ther 
the next day. It the wea/tlier is 
warm and calling there isl almost a 
certainty of flies.; your birds should 
therefore, be covered with cheese­
cloth or mosquito-nett in g. ‘The In­
dians sometimes use a long pole, 
as long .as 25 or 30 fieet, hoisting 
the game abov© the Ay belt, 
but you will find it' better to keep 
the birds In the shade and protect­
ed against flies.
If you halve not & suitable box 
or cask for the first suggested P^n 
with! ice in camp, it is posisibel to 
keep ice for days in c,amp b(y dig­
ging a hole in the ground and lining 
it with hay, putting the ice under 
blankets, with, more hay and stamje
IF IN DOUBT
where to go fo r  the best fa ll hunting
WRITE
fo r  information concerning hotels and camps, to
MAINE [INFORMATION BUREAU,
Phillips, - Maine
boards otn top of all. Ho mot in 
any ©a, ,e, place- newly killed birdjS 
on j.ce—fipst drawing and wiping ©u 
amd leaving hanging up over might 
to cool. If yon have nq ice, keep 
them hanging by their heads in the 
shade, plugged With dry hay as 
above indicated, and keep them well 
protected with msitting or cheq ie-
el/Oth.
‘And now come|S the matter of 
shipment home. Many times has 
game been kept safely bP the winter 
and left the camp in g|ood condition, 
only to : IPOjil eat rojuitq. Best of 
all is one of the game-baskets, lin­
ed with zinc and arranged with ice-
,compartment teparalle- Most of 
thee© baskets are badly made, th.8 
ice sectiory being altogether top 
small. The best basket is one that 
has ice •lections -of good size in 
either end, with the gajme ico-m- 
partment in the center. l(n tiny 
case always; remember to keep the 
game both dry and cold. Arrived 
home, get your birdj.-j at once into 
the refrigerator or ice box (again 
remembering to keep them dry). 
If you have taken good car© ©f 
your kill, your family or friends ma 
now eat bird® killed a week or ten 
or twelve days before, that are 
really fit to eat. At your hotel 
you may eat a grouse or diuck 
that wa i possibly killed a year ago 
and which ha© been kept frozen 
after being treated chemically in a 
manner that w-ould ©apse Hr. Wiley 
to iihiver in horror; but it is mot 
the siame fiesh, or food by any 
means that it was when originally 
killed, and the la -s eaten .the better- 
Taiqtfed Birds
If your duck or grous© should 
have a slightly stronger odor than 
it should, do. hot throw it away. 
It is most ai^ t to be wrong -either i 
along the incision or the thigh . 
H r  a skin, the b;rd—d© m©t pluck | 
it—open it along the back nud wa^h i 
it at the cold water tap. Pier haps 
even this treatment will not remove 
the odor. Any good chef will toil 
you what to do— what, he very like' 
ly doq j w ith t>0 per cent, of the 
game he serve®. Take a kettle ° f  
boil ing water, large enough t© im­
merse the bird entirely; throw into 
it a handfjul of salt, making a 
strong boiling brine; add a .tsa l- 
poonfui of baking soda. Aow dip 
your bird, w-ell cleaned, f° r  a mb' 
meat or tw© into thi® boiling solu­
tion; take ilt out aJnd rinse under 
the cold water again and place a~ 
way, in the ice-box. It will be good 
for several day^r more- If ma^am 
ha®, gtili any suspicion ’., have her 
cook it with a big onion inside, 
which will remove tin© la®t of the j 
suspicious odor and leave the bird 
fresh, and sweet. Of course n©t 
all game requires this special treat­
ment, especially if it has the prop­
er care in camp.
About Big Game
lit is always well, as a friefnd used 
t0 put it, to in any emergency 
“ have something up your sleeve/’ 
A big game sport stream should know 
something about keeping moo.;©, 
bear, caribou or deer from spoiling. 
If, for instance, you have killed you 
deer and are intent oin getting him 
into <camp the same night—and not 
equal tq packing it on your ba©tk, 
which I may remark,, is .a very 
wearisome performance—yO;u can 
make a, sort of drag out of a small 
evergreen which will at least sierve 
to help move Mr. Buck part of the 
way in the desired direction. The 
more comirion. practice, however, is 
,to have a companion help in the 
transport, tying the buck's fioiur feet 
together and swinging him on a 
stout pole, each man carrying one 
earn. Once in camp* the usual pro­
cedure is to put a sharpj stick 
through the gambrels and awing up 
in a sapling. some sportsmen ajmd 
guides claim a deer hangs and, 
keeps better if hung by the head- 
Of course the bigger game animal®, 
such a|vi moose and bear are ns- 
ua'ily transported to camp by husky 
guides or lu capoes! and out t0 the 
steel by canoe or wag©n. Primar­
ily—more’® the pity—the head is 
the trophy’- sought when moose or 
caribou Ha the gain© hunted, and the 
meaf in many instance® rots on 
the carcass. in fact a moo-©, thjat 
has a big ‘spread’ is not usually 
very tender eating, while the 
IS true of an old carib|oiu Or oven 
of a really old buck deer. The Rock 
Mountain gofait 1® mighty bad eat'
BEST MAN WITH OLD WHITEWASH PAIL
"Southpaw” Plank of the Athletics.
Edward Plank is the “boss of the 
•whitewash brigade”—the expert wield- 
er of the brush. The chap who has 
distributed goose eggs with a free rfnd 
open hand, exceeding all records in 
this line in the history of the Ameri­
can league.
By placing a sbut-out game to his 
credit this season Edward Plank has 
surprised the mark set by “Iron Man’’ 
Walsh, of the White Sox. Mr. Plank 
has 59 of these games to his credit— 
all nine-inning games or better.
The wonderful left-hander framed 
up his first runless game in 1901 
against the Milwaukee club, then a 
member of the American league, and 
every season since the expert ex­
ponent of the cross-fire delivery has 
placed a goodly number of these 
games on record.
Ed Walsh, the former holder of the 
honor, lost the cunning or otherwise 
out of his arm before the veteran 
Plank did, so it put him out of the 
running. No doubt if the “Iron Man” 
could have held this season he would 
still be king of the whitewash brig­
ade.
Dr. White is another grntleo* 
who proved a clever distributor of 
goose eggs. The dentist has had the 
extreme plesure of applying the brnsli 
59 times. Other hurlers who l.wro 
proved handy In holding the opposi­
tion runless in Mr. Ban Johnson’s cir­
cuit are, or were, Cy Young, the much- 
lamented Addie Joss, the nevi r-tcwb#* 
forgotten G. Edward (Rube) Waddoll, 
and the latest aspirant for honors in 
that line is W. Johnson, the holder,* 
many records. Plank Is liable to «dd 
a few more scalps to the many that 
now dangle from his belt before th* 
season closes.
But the lead of six games will hold 
him as champion for another year it 
least. Here is the list of those vfo 
made a record of 40 or more runlfB 
games in the American league siftoe 
its organization:
Nam e. Tear*. IWX
P lank  ................................... . . . .  13 1
W a lsh  ................................. (4
W h ite  ................................. . ... 13 II
Joss ..................................... . . ..  10 «
Young .................................
W adde ll ....., ....................... . . . .  10
Johnson .............................. •
ing when old, but a young kid is not 
boo b,ad at a pinch.
The genia l^ w^y of cooking all 
these meats i/i usually in the fry­
ing pan with bacon. Even bear’s- 
niieat, thus cooked, seems hardly 
wortb eating, unless, o,n© Is hungry 
enough, to oat sole leather. The 
best method, where feasible, for 
all these meats, j-e to roast in 
large cuts. Probably the best eat­
ing meat ©f any of the native big 
galme o f Canada is the Mountain 
Sheep; the rib' chops are excellent 
eating, while a side or ribs, cut 
fro© of tbe back"hon© a,nd cooked 
slowly amd thoroughly, forms a real­
ly aPPel-laing meal.
In supiming up the chief factors 
in the pre erring of gam© in Canijp,
I would say it i® primarily impor1- 
ajufc to first let the animal heat 
copti' ©fif, (this o f course requiring 
immediate opening of both bird' 
and big game and drawing); thor­
oughly drying off all blood amd then 
keeping the game dry; protection 
from flies in warm) weather by eith- 
ercbeej e  cloth or net’^ig and "where 
possible, the pitting next ice. but 
not on it save a® described in the 
case of cracked fee in, a zinc|TLned 
botx. A combination, o f heat, mois­
ture and fiiesi will spoil any game 
In a very short period of time, each 
and all being enemies1 to .preserva­
tion that one mncitf vigilantly eilmr 
Inialte-—S. E. Songster tn Rod and 
Gun.
easily tpends $50,000 in two month 
and tjh© ©anny Scotch landowners 
•are profiting largely by the Ameri- 
cap interest jja grouse £ hooting on 
the moors. They are renting fam­
ous properties at fantastic prices.
Eiqually heavy expenses fall oe 
the guests who must pay ©normal 
tips) to gam-ekeetpors and) “ gillies’ 
and all values have risen north of 
Carlisle, owing to the Americafu in­
fluence.
In the olden days,, grouse shoot­
ing was a simple diversion, with 
lunch taken to’ th© moors im labor­
er ; fashion; under the American, eys- 
tom, lunch is now a magnificent »' 
past fc(pread a]t tabae^ with chaffi- 
pagtne, salmon, gam© a>nd other <k1- 
ioacie® on th© menu while fleet mo' 
tor i cars are essential for every iar?J 
shooting party. I
NotTiing Too Good For Am erican; 
Hunters Abroad-
Amertqajnis are still dominating tii 
Scottish shootings, a ?(port that ©x- 
ceodu in  oolst any other. A  l! host
T H E  W A T E R  CURE
Few  People D rin k  Enough Wale'
to maintain the proper amount d 
fluid in the system, to elimintf* 
through the bowels and kidneys tt- 
waste products of the body. K 
drinking a glass upon rising at 
between meals does not keep yoe: 
bowels active and digestion gooo 
remember the old reliable “It. F. 
Atwood’s Medicine has been 
cessfully used for sixty years. 
this letter.
“ I used to be subject to sever* 
attacks of Bilious and Sick Head’ 
aches, but if I feel one coming
I take the “ L. F .’’ Atwood's Med* 
cine. It helps me every time, 
would as soon be without water I* 
the house as “ L. F. Atwood’s M«^ ‘ 
cine.” Mrs. E. A. Nolan, Norft 
WhitefLeld, Miaine.
Sample free for the asking.
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, 
Maine.
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, NOVEMBER 6, 1913
Keeps Good Guns 
In Good/ldi'der
'Betw een  trips to woods, 
'fie lds or butts, protect 
jo u r  guns from common 
idle-time diseases by using
Marble'S
Anti-Rust Rope
Made tor all barrel-lengths, all 
guages and calibers, of shot­
guns, rifles and pistols. Oil 
them once, use them always, 
and rely upon bore being bright 
and clean after a whole season’s 
storage. Protect steel from nitro 
powders' action. You also need
Use this gun-preserver to 
wholly exclude grit and 
dampness from  your 
gun-barrels. Theycan’t, 
pit, and will resist 
corrosion far lon­
ger. M ade  for  
shotguns, r if le s  
and small 
arms. Cost 
a trifle but 
save a lot.
MARBLE'S
Nitro Solvent Oil
 ^Dissolves all powder deposits in pun barrels 
—even cordite! Stops corrosion, removes 
and prevents rust, is a marvelous lubricant 
for all mechanisms, and lessens wear. 
WON T  GUM I Get FREE SAM PLE . 
Trial bottle exchanged for your dealer's 
name. Catalog of Marble’s 60 Outing Spe­
cialties waiting for your address. Ask for 
folder, "Letters from Users/'
MARBLE ARMS & MFG. CO.
55./ Dtlta (Uenu» Gladstone, Michigan
Pacific Coast Branch — B A I L E Y  
SPECIALTY CO., San Francisco.
GRIZZLY BEAR HUNTING- GOATS 
NOT EASILY CAPTURED.
This is somelthtog about grizzly  
bear hunting in Jasper park, west 
of Edmonton, as  n arra ted  by K. C. 
W. Let1, who aocompa ruled Dr. C. 
D, Walcott, secretary  o f th e  S m ith ­
sonian InsJtitute, Wai jhicigtcln, D. C.„ 
tad.his parity otn an  expedition, the | 
work in. lramd being thait o f locating I 
f®sils amd fauna-
"We were camped at the 'forks cf 
MoOte riven, 12 miles or bo from1 
tke main. line of the Grand T ru n k  
Pacific railway,” Mr. Lett said 
ia tefltng the sitary- “ Tlhere the 
trail strikes m alt a 'Point about 17 
miles weed of the siuninidt of the 
Canadian Rockies, beyond the Y el- 
lowhead pad;1. ‘ .
"During the first days of our 
bitting the trail litUe or no time 
was devoted to bear hunting, but on 
lp email specimens such as marmots 
mink, squirrel amd other animals 
were huputed and .trapped, and the 
hourfcl around the caimpfire were 
devoted to the skinning ,and the 
tedibus wlork elf ©learning thie sjkiulls 
of these mnall animals- The party 
was anxious to secur© a large 
black bear frotm the district, ,amd the 
day after we made our camp a trip 
was planned which would lead us 
Dp through the magnificent Re­
splendent valley, where the glor­
ies of the Rockies are unfolded in 
kfgreat paporamic view. f
"Lunch over, o u r horses w ere sfad' 
tied and we set o ff w ith  a  su itab le  
outfijL fo r packing big game, sihould 
we be lucky enough tio hag .any. T he  
Sky gradually* th ickened atad a heavy  
drizzle started,, b>ut o u r party , h ay ­
ing become aoeax tom ed to  such v i-
FAMOUS 
BACKWOODS 
FAIRY TALES
■d Grant, Beaver Pond Cam ps.
____ rMulftngr m atter. Interesting.
Tfce first edition w as exhausted much  
t m n  than w e  expected and the papu - 
lar dem and w as  so great fo r a  second  
idttliiiii tHiat w e published an enlarged  
■ d  im proved edition to be sold by  
M i l  (postpaid ) at the lo w  price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid. Stam ps ac-
J .  W . B R A C K E T T  CO.
Phillips, Maine.
- M A PS  O F M A IN E  
RESORTS A N D  RO AD S
Maine Woods [has frequent 1m-
(Ntiies for maps of the fishing re*
ffom« of the state, etc. We cam
fM ejh the ifolflowiing maps:
^•aiklixi Oouinty .....................  $ ‘
ismerset County ................   .50
•Word County ............................. 50
aq uie County ...................... 50
Aroostook County .........................
Wtaatfiqgton County ......................50
Asking map of Maine, 20x36 im- ..1.00
••©logical map of Maine ............35
SL R. map otf Maine ...................35
Androscoggin, County ...................35
ftimberland Oounty ......................35
M*»oock County ............................50
JG*unebec County ......................... 35
Kaox County ................................ 35
MtocoLn and Sagadaboo Co untie* .35
^•ttob&cot County .......... . ............ 50
Wtsldo County ................................36
York County ................................ 35
J. W  B R A C K E T T  CO., 
Phillips, - Maine.
■ciasitudes in the field;, were not 
daunted in the slig|h|te| it ‘ and the 
start was made, all the horses trudg 
in!g along ijn sinigle file. It wais) 
interesting to nctice with wha£ al­
ma  ^ human sense the Leading 
hors©, named Pathfinder, sought 
ou)Q the shallow fords along tlno 
valley, over wlhiqh. the river crosi led 
ba^ qk and forth many times. The 
It rail warfa eptiiely new to us amd 
we entered Resplendent va'l'Bey with 
our eyes and eaif;i on the* alert. I
”Roftiindipg t|he great w ide cl lifts, 
where tlie remain© of an old hunt­
er’s oalbin stood, w© almost tramp­
led on a big fat porcupine, which 
walnderedi - Jowly frean the trail with 
quills a!Hi opr end, and here w© mett 
our first unpleasant experiences. Mr- 
Plorcupin©, who© he saw the dogrt 
folded himiself closely together), and 
the Airedales, with more plucjk tjham 
sense, pounced on him before we 
could jump from our hon lea and in 
less than m© timie had Mr. Porcupine 
killed- I
“ Our wiorfk then, begun, for the 
dogs looked as much like a porcu­
pine aU Dbe porcupine did himiseifl. 
We loeltJ no time In getting to 
work, with tweezers eon the unfortu­
nate dogla and atfter a half-hour’s 
werk pulled the to It quills from the” 
tio-nguefs. It is a strange tilling 
that, no matter how often a dog 
gets punctured with porcupine quills 
he never s*eem|s to profit by the 
cruel experience but will immediate­
ly So for Porky on sight. At 3.30 
o'clock in the afternoon w© reached 
the pretties ft pant of the valley* and 
skirted along tihe base of the miou.n' 
tain on ©ur Heft where green slliope® 
gave the premie© that we nri'gtht 
locate a bear.
“ Wlithi our g l3,is,e|S we scanned the 
mountain side up and down and 
finally a oalli went up, “There's .a 
bear,” and, although we were at 
least a mile d'i Hjamt, we avoided a » 
touch* as pmstslible making any molsta. 
TJ.nSlinging our r,ifles and leaving 
th8 hor es just where we stopped w 
ran jn a crouched position to within 
what we considered fair shooting' 
range-
rf‘Ev!idttnVi>' t.he bean- 'lxad mot seen 
us. as he continued tio nose anouUidi 
through the raspberry bushes afid 
pick out what green nootsi ,he was 
fond of- Careful stalking became 
our next mlcive- There being four 
of us. we decided we* would] string 
out alien g the Litjtl'ta flltreanr at the 
fofo t elf the slicjpe, slo a si ,n|ot t'Of lot,' 
Bruin reach 4th© heavy timber cm. 
either side of the open space-
“Aiq luck would halve it, I wiajs 
offered the first] t(helt, and, running 
my Slights up (to 300 yard©, Ij fjpcjk 
careful .ainr and pulled? the trigger- 
fKnrh.ain.tIJji the bear let1 out a roan, 
re&emblimlg that o f a CiOW* with a 
severe aolfc mlore than) anything 
else, doubled up and nollied U'ike a 
ball dowri the mountain side. I had 
ampl,3 time to get. a .couple moa-e 
s.h.otisi if I had wanted to, I blurt I 
judged that when Bruin stopped he 
would atop for keeps- Not so, how­
ever; Lor Hike a ifllaslh he regained 
hi?, fleet as h© approached some 
fairly heavy scrub and plumlged into 
the undergnclwith), when© he was im­
mediately lojst to sfiglht.
"The fun hiegarf the,n, for ©very 
'iinHtamft there would bie a ' shot where 
the bushes were secP to mov<e, afl" 
thorgii the animal iwais never once
m plain view. XYowp thie ©bore mjy 
three comimmicmBi raced, popping a 
ah,ot at hiion every* one© in a w|hil©, 
but not until h© brok© Unto the 
opeaxioig near the heavy thmbfer dfid a 
shot reach him wliich, finished his 
career. |
"‘The -doge, of ooiurse>, had alealiy 
n*o -time ,to get in touejh with; i the 
bear while th© hooting w.aisj gpling 
on, but almost as goon as he cob 
laP-ie<i one of them reached up amd. 
grabbed hini by the back; and 
held.on until we approached-
“After dragging our .quarry out 
to th© gra,vel[ river bedi, w© set 
about th© work Of skinning, saving 
the skull a]nd cutting nearly alt 
the best .portion of the meat away 
which we afterward con^  mimed!, in 
camp. Bear moat, when properly 
treated, is, to xqy mjin.d, a$! good as 
the best roa *t) beef. The ordinary 
discu isdotn of corn Be aros© as to 
who hit the hear, a,nd as the proof 
of the puddimg is in th,e chewir.g of 
the string w© e^ilyi located uiy 
bhilet and that of one of the boys, 
who shoots a rifle of different make 
“After a wleekk? travel w© tmiad-s 
the Aijouint .Robeoni di trict and dn 
the Hear of ithli® majsisi if we Located, 
whiat I ha^ ve named Goat Land, ow­
ing to the fact th&rt ita1 on© day we 
saw more than 50 Rtocky mountain 
goats, sejm© 1„500 to 1,800 ' feet 
above the Legation of olur camp. 
Here w©.weie able to secure a flew* 
good sipeaimenjs for . the I|usfilt.uhietn^  
amid as w© had. run compldfdiy out 
of mteart th© variation in our fopd 
was ma it acceptable- 
’’’Goats age Pot easiily cajptiured, 
as one must -be prepared to scale 
sold© of th© high© t peaks/ ajnd at 
times run the risk of fcJjpping on 
the slide, rock or in1 -othter way® 
take chances of bodily harm. This 
of course, -otaly lends excitement l o 
"the game, and in the long hiours, 
around the campfire, the hunting 
is gon© through step by step and 
each man’s ©xpei-iejice ahd sensa- 
tion|si of the -day related- j |
“ The day* previous tto “tllie goat 
hunt, w© camped n.gar the Valley 
of Flowers, close to the Great Di­
vide, which serai ate s th© flow of 
water to th© Arctic from that to 
the Pacific, and our guide, who wtas 
always on the look"out, shouted out 
“ There’s a grizzly.’ ' Sure enough, 
away, over to the extreme north 
was a large grizzly, running over th 
ice, as though he were being chajs- 
ed by something- f
“ Three or four of u:i scramblled 
ho-wn the bank of th© Smoky river, 
and running adongi its shore, finally 
came to a ready made bridge whic4h 
consisted of a large spruce tree, 
and over tliji wfe Scon oroissied, run­
ning chances of slipping* off into 
the turhuilepit waters beneath. Then 
up the mountain, *kle wle cilaimbered, 
a'dl out of breath, only to find tjbat 
beyond us raced an ether stream, to 
join- the main branch. i
“ Over thiisi w© could find I no 
crossing. Tins m*©ant that we 
had to wbrfc -our way right up to 
the t^ugule of the glacier high a' 
bove, aind thcai, a gjood1 deal/ m'or.e 
dlimbing' on the far * tide, w hie re J\lr- 
Grizzly was la t seen. Reaching a 
point lifted above the surroulndittii&s 
w© were jusjt itnl time to 1 lee the 
huge m-ouster (enter the thick spruce 
grove on the stid© of the mountiaini 
Night closed In otn, us and wle igavo 
up the Chase. I ■
' “Next dqy w© cm t|ed! over to 
the same gkuclier to sati fy  o,ur 
curi-0(Sity; that iej. t© find out why 
the grizzly Stemmed tin sulch a hur­
ry to cross Hie glacier the day be­
fore, but, on reaching the height of 
land, we found thait] a> far as the 
eye could see there w<a« nothing but 
.mlllrtans of tons of Lee in sight and 
mounjtialni peakv1 wh<Hsie bases Avere 
buried -apnong tlie gLaciers, and wr© 
came to the .aouclu Jon/ that th,e 
grizly was *o dlsgueited at the pros­
pects for food in that locality that 
he had quickly taken his departure 
for greener fields. i
‘ ‘All along the whole mute from 
Rainbow, FalT, *r©ar the railroad, 
green, slopes, which are the first 
feeding group da of the g*rizzly -iu 
the fprimigjtJin'ie, were met with, and 
I bdliiiev© that for spirting hunting 
this should afford' the sportisimain 
who is not afraid to attack the 'griz­
zly am excellent hunting ground,”
H U N T IN G  N O T E S
C. C. Wilson apid H. E. Monroe ©f 
Auburn, returned Friday morning 
from Spencer mountain., where they 
hay© been with th© Wiliam,1 Tel 11
Club *on its annual outing. They 
were called hern© because of the 
deaths, W©dne clay, of Dr. ,W. J- 
Penjn©ll. '
A  hunting party from 'som© place 
dnwlq the line .attracted much' at­
tention at the Dexter i'taltlioni ‘ the 
other morning, both by their tog­
gery and their actions, according to 
the Eastern Gazette. Evidently* they 
were .proceeding np©n the theory 
that dressing In bright] color I was, 
a safeguard against being mils|tak©n 
for a deer, for aH were attired in 
bright red and yellow] clothing, in­
cluding headgear. The leader of 
th© party wore a .oolmjical cap, ter­
minating in a bunch,' of featheq'., 
whil© the remainder of th© party 
were as grotesquely attired. Ail 
r^ere loudly and monotonously* chant 
ing, ,fThere’s a. Hole in the Bort- 
tom of the Sea-” To all appear­
ances they wen© better safeguarded 
against' getting thet than they were 
against becoming half shot.
Potted to the commit tsiern^  .at Au­
gusta. 1 ' j
Mr. B.ennett 1 I the Air,at game 
warden seen in Btamigor wearing the 
new uniform) for the game wardens 
of the srtarte. it i an attractive 
blue ,suit;, .minch 1'ik© thait worn by 
train oojnducfom, with! br,aas buttons 
and a miUtary -cap with thie words 
“Game Inapt.’* upon it. Hunter© 
win find- it much) eaj tier to reoog- 
-niz© the wardens Wjth this fine* 
uniform. The buttons bear ' a de­
sign of an elk head, ,writh powder 
horn .and guin. tw-ined among the 
antlers. '
On© moose from the Gagiadian 
provinces arrived in Bangor on <the 
way to Ma isachuBetfts.
----- ----------------- - I
CAPTURES LARGE 
CANADIAN LYNX
An Ellsworth girl visiting in 
North Hancock la, It w©ek—it would 
be almost too bad ’o tell her name- 
miade one of a1 hunting .party, nays 
the Elliswoi'thi American- she waTj 
looking for big gam e, ,apd as luck 
wrili have it to such easels, <£|h© stay" 
It. Creeping along ip advance of 
the others of the party, 'Suddenly sb 
turned., held up a cautioning finger, 
and whispered, “ It ’s a modse.” Then 
s-he raised her rifle to fire. At 
this mo f  Inopportune mPmerit; she
wa® seized with an uncontrollable 
desire to sneeze. And sh© sneez­
ed. At this Startling 'fjoumd the an­
imal raised iti^  head. a  bell 
jangled, and the cow1 walked off in 
safety. •
Club House M ay Be Kept Open.
Phillips, Main©, Oat. 31—,Mr. Cal­
vin Gray of Madrid Who is d,oing 
some iraip,p„ng in, that town, w^ iytj 
to vi-it ©ne of his bear traps rer 
ceutiy and found a large Canadian 
Lynx in his trap which <m©aMuned 
41 inches f.om, tip to tip and sjtood 
26 inches tail in his lowe if place 
which was at his shouldeas.
Mr.. -Grant also of Madrid, had 
the good fortune of sheeting a 
fine buck deer recently.
M A G N IF IC E N T  S U M M E R  H O M E  T Q  
BE B U IL T  UN H O P E  JS LA N D .
It is n ow  thought that tlie c lubhouse  
o f the A u g u s ta  Y ach t C lu b  m ay  be 
kept open, d u rin g  the w in te r m onths, 
j in stead  o f b e in g  closed, a s  it w as, last  
' w in ter, an d  w h ile  the m atter has not 
a s  yet been  defin ite ly  decided, it is 
considered  p ro b ab le  that it w ill be at 
the N o v e m b e r  m eeting  o f the club, 
w hich  w ill be held, next W ed n esd ay  
evening, N o v . 5. T h e  c lubhouse  p ro ­
v ides a  good  p lace  fo r recreation  for  
qu ite  a  n u m ber o f m em bers w h o  are  
not re gu la r ly  em ployed du rin g  the 
w in te r m onths, and  there is a  feeling, 
this fa ll, that there is su ffic ien t in te r­
est to keep the c lubhouse  open fo r  at 
least a  portion  o f the cold w eather.
T ip  to Prospective Moose Hunters.
Georg© W- Elkins ©f Philadelphia
intends t© ©rect during the coming 
winter a magnificent alad large 
summer home on Hope * land in. 
Case© bay, which island he pur­
chased outright a -few: weeks age. 
According to the pres©njt pianos/ ofi 
the ow-ner, the n©w* summer home 
will be th© finest finished and most 
luxuriously ftped of any hO'Use o®| th© 
Maine coast apd will not be excelled 
by any of the summer homes of the 
multi-millictnares of New York, who 
have beautiful buildings and1 grounds! 
at Bar Harbor.
Last] Thursday Mr. Elkins, together 
with his secretary and architect,, ar­
rived in Portland from/ Philadelphia 
and chartered the local towboat 
Startle to carry them to Hop© i 'land, 
where an examination of the island; 
was conducted and a beautiful1 sit© 
decided upon where it is supposed 
to build the new house. The piece 
of land picked out is ope of the 
most sightly in the entire Casco bay, 
as it faces Cliff island and the broad 
Atlantic ocean On the south side, 
the eastern end of Long bland on 
the western end and the wester1© 
end of Little Chebeagu© island on 
the north side. -
A  tip to p ro sp ec tiv e  m oose hunters: 
L o o k  be fo re  shooting. B e  su re  it is a  
bu ll m oose. T h ere  is a  fine  o f $200 
and  costs fo r  shoo ting  cow  m oose, fo r  
each  offense. It is a lso  a ga in st  the law  
to shoot a  c a lf m oose or caribou . A  
c a lf  m oose is a  c a lf  m oose until a t  least 
one y ea r  old  and  has a t least tw o p rongs  
or tines not less than  three inches long, 
to each o f their horns, a ccord in g  to the 
gam e law s.
T h e  close tim e on a ll fu r  b e ar in g  a n i­
m a ls  w ith  the exception  o f beavers, a lsq  
exp ires  a t 12 o ’clock, F r id a y  night. It 
w ill be la.vvful to shoot them  until next 
M arch , and  m u sk ra t m ay  be shot until 
next M ay .
F o r  shoo ting  beaver, there is a  fine  o f 
$100 an d  costs fo r  each offense.
A n y  person  m ay  la w fu lly  k ill any  w ild  
an im al, except beaver, o r an y  w ild  b ird  
found  destroy in g  h is p roperty .
ONE MiOOSE A R R IV E S
HATCHERY AT GREEN 
LAKE ENLARGED
Game Warden Bennett *cif New­
port seized a half caircavisi -of a, 
deer’ at North©i1ni Maine Junction 
Saturday. It w,a I addressed to a 
woman who fcpm-erly* resided t-here, 
Und hiad. been >; Hupped fr/cmi La­
grange- The c.arca?isf -waa not ac­
companied by a license tag, and the 
warden considered the tilUPlment Il­
legal, aoi reporting to Chief Game 
Warden Perkins at the Bangor *sta~ 
ftiion- The martler will ' hie re-
Whenever you write to one of our 
advertisers, don’t forget to mention 
Maine Woods. It is important to 
yo*u to do b o ; important to us and 
the advertiser naturally wants t* 
knqw where yon found his name.
-Th© United States fish hatchery- 
at Green lake ha i been enlarged by 
the addition of a shed on the east" 
ern side, 41x22 feet, in which hatch­
ing troughs .are in failed- Larger 
troughs have been, installed in1 the 
southern room of the hatchery, and 
an outside Uun ery will' be provided 
with ov©r 100 more troughs. Supf-
E. E. Race and his -crew, which ha© 
b< en increased, have been having 
very busy timer! preparing for the 
additional eggs.
The eggs -received la f[ week 
came from- the Washington coast by 
one of the regular fish ctom/mb* lion 
cars, and w,ere in. eXcelloBDti condi­
tion in spite of the 3,000-mil© trip. 
These eggs ar.e of the humpback 
salmon.. A similar shipment hasj 
been received at the Craig Brook 
hatchery* in E.ast Orland.
Unlike the najflvo i Balm on or the 
Qaiinnat salmon -of the Pacific, coast, 
of which an experimeintal hatching 
was, mad© here js*o|m© -years- ago, the 
bump black Salmon! spawn/ i near the 
headwaters of the rtrearns. They 
will spawn in bracki .h| water.
It is proposed to plant the fry in; 
the spring in th© waters of Atlantic 
coa^ -t rivers. It ic! unfortunate 
that to Union river,, often pronounc­
ed on© of the best natural salmon* 
rivers- in Maine, the bji-g1 dam of the 
Bar Harbor & Union River Power Co 
is not provided ' with a fishway. 
This will (probably prevent th* 
planting of any of these fUb: in Un­
ion river. '
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Where To Go In Maine
t ™
Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for 
MOOSE BEAR
H U N T I N G
deer  bir d s
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine
Lake Parlin House and Gamps
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake 
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley 
Lakes, popular' thorough-fare fo r automo­
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake PaTlin and the 12 out ponds in the 
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly 
fishing the whole season The house and 
camps are new and have all modern conven­
iences, SU9I1 as baths, gas lights,- open 1'ock 
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun­
tain climbing, autoinobiling. etc.
Write for booklet. H. P. M cK E NNE Y, Proprietor, Jackman, Maine
DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half 
the pleasure of the bunting trip comes from the plan­
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why 
not go this fall where you can make those dreams 
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large 
and small can be found. This can be done at
C H A SE, POND G A M P S ,
GUY Gf\AD BOURNE, Prop., 
Bingham, - Maine’
Write for booklet.
CARRY POND CAMPS will be open fo r the 
fa ll hunting. Deer are very  plenty, some bear 
and some small game. On account o f hunter’s 
license being raised I  have decided to take all 
hunters, a fter Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day. Bring 
your w ife or fam ily along. G ive them a vaca 
tion. A  license is only necessary fo r those who 
hunt. Good accommodations. Th e new house 
has large wood furnace. Can keep you comfort­
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer- 
enees. H E N R Y  J. L A N E . Carry Pond. Maine.
V ia  Bingham.
HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE. Come to Pierce 
Pond and get your lim it o f game. No better 
place in Maine for Deer, Bear. Birds and some 
Moose. Low  rates to offset high license.
C. A . S P A U L D IN G , Caratunk. Me.
F I S H I N G
AT
John Garville’s Gamps
at Spring Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps 
are most charmingly situated on the shores of 
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, 
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, 
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen­
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria 
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake 
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring 
streams and ponds ace abundance of brook trout. 
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family 
summer resort. Telephone communications with 
Aillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms 
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.
BELGRADE LAKES, MAlNEL 
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’*  Hotel 
In New  England. Best black bas* fish* 
In the world, best trout fishing In 
Maine. Oh as. N . HSU S Sosl Managers.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER’S 
< Island Camp,
as the ice goes out. Write for booklet.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER;
Pleasant Island, Oxford County Maine.
OUANANICHE LODGE.
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me.
W orld  w ide known fo r its famous fishing 
vacation and hunting country. . |
Norway Pines House and Camps. Dobsis Lake !
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good j 
auto road to lodge. P lenty storage capacity for j 
machines. From there one can take steamer to 
any part o f the lake territory. T h e  best hunt­
ing. fishing and vacation section of beautiful 
Washington Co. Address for particulars W . G. 
ROSE, Manager, Princeton. Me.. Dec, 1st to 
April 1st.
SA D D LE B A C K  L A K E  CAM PS. In the 
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas, Maine
RANGELEY LAKES. 
Camp Bemis, The Birch* 
Write for free circular. 
Barker, Bends, Maine.
T^ie Barker. 
Cept. F. C.
JOB PRINTING
Maine Woods conducts a first- 
class Job Department. It is well
RANGELEY LAKES.
Bald Mountain Cam pa are situated at 
the foot of Bald Mountain kn a  good 
fishing section. Steamboat acoomino* 
dattxwis O. K. Telephone at camps. Two  
mails dally. W rite for free circular* to 
AMOS ELLIS , Prop’r.,
•aid  Mountain, Matna.
JIM POND GAMPS
IN DEAD RIVER REGION.
'Good fishing. Three miles buckboard 
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write 
for booklet.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps, Eustis, Me.
W E S T END  
H O TE L
H. M. C ASTN E R , Prop’r. 
Portland, Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for 
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports 
men. All farm, dairy products, pork 
and poultry from our own farm, enabl­
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, 
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
Camps at Long 
Pond. Many 
out-lying ponds, 
Write S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE  
A N D  LOG CAMPS.
Heart of the Rangeleys. Beat fishing region. 
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
V IA  R U M F O R D  F A L L S .
B a*t Salmon and Traut Fishing in 
Maine. F ly  fishing begin* about June 
&. Bend for circular. Ho ire* always 
•pan. John Chadwick & Oo., Upper 
Own, Main*.
DEAD RIVER REGION
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every 
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca 
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting 
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F 
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
IT  PAYS TO A D V E R T I8 E  IN  M A IN *  
W OODS. LOW  A D V E R T IS IN G  
R A T E S .
equipped with modern type and 
machinery, and is in charge of 
experienced men.
No matter what you need in 
the way of Job Printing, you 
send it to
MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine
EUSTIS
, , Nioiv- 1.
There have been a lot of fish 
conte the past week: for Chain of 
Pend and other placed
Arthur Robertson has gone to( 
iBeinis to work driving horses for 
Eddie Hlnd/sL j ' ,w 1 ; j • ( 
Tom Bateman and son John of 
Madison were in to win recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles1 Ricker of 
Dixfielj are stepping at The Sar­
gent and hunting. Mr. Ridker 'Se­
cured a buck deer, Saturday, No­
vember 1.
Fr's^ nk Sprague has' returned to 
Vermont after a short vacation- 
Mrs. Annie Smart and aon Lloyd 
came ou(t from* Arnold pond camps 
Friday. Mrs- Smart is packing ber 
household goods away and are going 
tql rent their hour<e this! winter to 
W.ayhQ Fletcher and family- 
Mr. afhd Mr©- Mark Daggett and 
•children and Miss Mary Campbell 
visited at Allen Durrell’d on( BusttUjs 
Ridge, Sunday, November 2.
<3. E. Leavitt has returned home 
from] T  pond where he worked for 
a week- . 1 . 1
HALLOWE’EN
PARTY GIVEN
Doing Latge Business Pressing 
Cider and Threshing Grain.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
King field, Nov. *—-Georg© Town­
send has sold the balance of his 
potato crop, 4000 bushels1, to Dana 
Coolidge oif Farmington.
Frank Whi'chter and wife o f 
Ameuibury, Mass., are .entertaining 
William Hayes and Philip Lard o f ' 
Alfred at Deer Farm, Tuft’s pond-;,
Mist3. Nan Caffey o f High Point, 
N. C-„ wiae in town Friday in the 
interests of the Home 'Training- wprH 
for Sunday schools- Rev. C. J- 
Long’ley isi to have charge o f this 
work her© and ini Newi Portland-
Dr. and Mrsu A- G- Howard otf 
Farmington were guests oif A. J;. 
Hunnewell and family Saf.ujrdayi.
Mrs. W. L. Brown/ of Bigelow 
vil ited friends ip town last week.
Walter Gatchell and wife will 
go to Madrid in a few! days/ where 
Mr. Gatchell ha© taken a contract 
to cut several hundred cords o‘f 
white birch for F- J- D- Barnjum.
Mrs. Harlan Duire'U is visiting 
relativ.es m Massachusetts.
Henry Lufkin is building a ba^ -n 
adjoining his house-
;Mrs. H. H Wood ha© returned 
from two week '* visit in Lewiston.
'A son was born to Mr. and Mr©. 
LeOn Sanborn Friday, October 31.
Mai i. Jonas Badger of Phillips is 
visiting her daughter, Mr©. John 
Holman-
Mp i J. A. Giant of Kittery is 
visiting her sister Mrs- L- P. Hindi - 
J From her© she goes to Rangeley 
j to .visit beg- mother, Mrs. Mary Bat- 
chelder.
Mrs. E. E. Jenkinn is visiting for , 
a w,eek, hair si ter, Mrs. Day of J
Stow©-
Mis© Erma Tufts and Miss/ Siby'l 
) Landers gave a Hallowe’en party to 
; 27 young iriends Thursday' evening 
i at the home plf the latte?-. A  num­
ber of interesting and novel game© 
w,ere played. Ref'ei hnients were 
‘of candies made by the hostesses. 
The guests were: Cora Batrdeu, Es­
ther Alward, Marie Merchant, MU' 
dred Williamson;, Wiltua Woodard, 
Nellie Willianation, Hi'idred Thomp­
son, Christa Steven©1, Sadie Pink- 
ham, Horten se Barden, Roxie Dun- 
ton, Guyr Phillip©, Vaughan Hu ie, 
Clifford Steveus, Clifton Phillips, 
George Hamden, Amos Winter, 
Warren Eldridg©, Claude McMullen, 
Emil Winter, Charlie Dolbier, K©n- 
dric Libby. Errol MoKenney, Arthur 
French- MisL P'ear’i.e DurrelJ.
Fred Blanchard and family are 
stopping at the old Blanchard farm 
house on Minister hill, where he 
will cut one hundred cords oif white 
birch tfioir the Hu©e Spool & Bobbin 
company. (
George Jamei on and family have 
rented Clifton Adams house. Mr. 
Adams with his family wfil move to 
the villOgte thi© week where they 
have engaged rent in. the Winter 
tenement block.
J. E. Voter had a nice me* & otf 
sweet oopn (from his garden Satur­
day and Sunday.
Elroy Adams of Carthage visited 
his son, Clifton, from. Friday to 
Monday.
Charles Watson and Lawrence 
Lander got a doe on Black Nuible 
last week.
Mis** Agnes Chickley has a new 
Chas. S. Norris piano- Arthur 
Lehman bias recently puyehared a 
Merrill piano. I ; j ■ i ( ,
Carl Crocker got a deer last 
wleefe-
Mrs. John Batcheldeh Who re­
mains) seriously iil is being cared 
for by Mrs- Sadie Goldsmith.
MrsL Charles Hodgman has been 
confined to the house for several 
days with a lame knee.
Leon Luce of the firm o f Teepl.e 
& Luce, photographers/ of Farming- 
ton, has been! in town for two 
weeks with’ a studio in French 
Block.
Mrs. Geo. Winter is visiting her 
daughter, Miss Madeleine, who is 
amending School at Westbrook and 
her son, J. Gdenw©od at Bowdoin.
Mrs. Earl Dunham of Dowell;, 
Mass., is the guest of hep parents 
Mr- and Mr. Walter Gat'chettl.
1 Mrs. Lora McMullen has gone to
Worcester, Mas l
Mrs- Herbert Walker has return­
ed from fohr days’ v i it1 with her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Collins oif Dix- 
field-
Joel' Carlton-
Win Huntington, who! is <& 
ployed by Ch.arlesi Hutchins and; % 
in their mill, has| moved hi© fainiii 
to Madrid station' for the winter.
A. E Savage & son are doing a 
large busine; ©j afc their mill' in 
pressing cider and threshing grain. | 
They have a hydraulic cider presri | 
with a capacity of 40 barrels per 
day and have already pressed 3000 
gallons. They expect their out­
put will reach 5000 gallon©. They 
have thre' bed 3000 .bushels of grain 
and have more to comie in.
Signal Light chapter O. E. S-, 
have decided to accept! the invita­
tion of Oppaluiiski chapter O. E. 
S. oif Strong, to visit; them Fri­
day evening, November 7-
Rev. Anna P. Bailey gave her 
lecture “ The F o l l i e s  and Furies of 
War,*' Sunday evening tq a good 
congregation.
H- A. MqKenney hasi opened a 
grocery store in the H o te l block-
A- G- Pjerxyhas traded his Ford 
car with O. W. Savage of North 
Anson for a 40 h. P- Ruick-
iH. I. W ill ' o f 'Livermore Falls, 
accompanied by three friends are 
at the Lander cottage, Tuft’s pond, 
for two weeks’ hunting.
The following .committee have 
been appointed ifor the Fair to he 
given by the Ladies’ Aid pf the Uni- 
verbalist church about the middle of 
December: Work committee, Mdjms- 
V.esta Dolbier, Lydia Voter, Lizzie 
Wilkins, Appihia Gilbert, A. J- Hun­
newell, W- F. Staples; entertain- j 
ment, Mdm;s- Nettie Walker, Vesta I 
Dolbier, Sara Thompson, Nell Vaug­
han; domestic booth, Mdms. Flor" j 
rie Simmons, Ellen 'Phillips, Angus' i 
ta Parker, Umogene Norton; cand3r,, 
Misses, Carrie Gilbert, Agnes Stan- 
ley, Apphia Stanley, Lou Oarvfil, j 
Gladys Dyer; food, Mdims. Phila 
Butts, Happie Simmons, Kate IBor- 
ter, Edna McKenney, Dai' y  Wood­
ard, Hattie Libby, Miss Lizzie Por­
ter; fancy work, Mdms. Kate French 
Susie Hodgman, Ethel Phillips, Ruth 
May Summon , Lizzie Wi’lkins; bun- j 
dl,e or mystery booth, Misse© Ed" | 
ith French, Wilma Woodard,. Lura j 
Corson, Agnes Porter,- Marie Mer" ; 
chant, Nyra Dolbier, Mrs. Gladys 
Staples. There will be a drama 
the second night of the fair in 
French’s hall as usual.
EAST WELD
N dv 3.i ' i
Bert Vining and Edgar Mastermam 
who have been threshing with a 
gasolene angina f in i  bed for this 
fail last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Je.sej Whitney 
visited friends Madison last) 
week.
Miss'Haze Berry i,| hoarding wit 
Mrs. Emma Smith and attending 
school jin this1 district.
Dr. Higgins wa,J called last Wei 
,ne>sd<ay Height' to attend Albert Pm 
Ler, who was taken seriously ill Wj; 
heart trouble and other oo^ nplioi 
'tiqq l a^d w « are ^o-riy to lean 
remain©! very low at this writing.
Mm Vesta Fairbanks/ and Mtfe 
daughter accompanied by %  
Barbara Kelley dro^e out fjot 
BaJ^ ujunr one day las1 week and w. 
the guest of Mr t Gurtis Lawrent- 
iMr. and Mrst Charles liauibli; 
have moved from Raugcdey to the: 
frarni iu W-est Phillips recently pur 
chk ted o f W- C- Mitchell- 
Mesisrs. Leon and Abner Win; 
who have been stopping at bio: 
Wing’©| returned to Weld the hi 
of the week-
TAYLOR HILL, STRONG.
Nqyi3.
F. P. Nutting has bought Cliati^  
Dickey’s lumber .and will mqfr( 
his mill; onto the lot aodn so Wj 
underertamd.
Mr. and Mira O. YV. Lambert <i 
Freeman sPeut tke week end watb 
Mr- and Mrs- S- D. Fuller.
F. IR Nutting has been away a 
busine s f0r several days (recently.
(Mr- and Airs. Dowj Were call&\ 
in thi©/ part of the town Suddayi
Gene Dickey and family span. 
Sunday at hAs1 farm.
Fried Fuller was a calmer at hs 
brother's S. D. Fuller one day k* 
week.
T H IN K S  D E A T H  M A Y  H A V E  RE 
S U L T E D  F R O M  H U N T IN G  
T R IP .
Dr. William. J- Pennell of Auburs 
was stricken with a shock and di- 
ve ry  sotofn alter on October 29. lie 
had mad© a specialty of tlie elt 
ear aind throat lor 20 years.
Id is said thjat Dr- Penaalft 
death is due to the exertion. of * 
hunting trip from, which he returns 
la. t week- The trip extended ore 
many miles up in Quebec and ti» 
doctor had campllained oif 'he <1^ 
tances which were being travelei 
He had been cm a similar trip abo. 
Six years ago aind -the effects oi 
It .had troubled him for some tin* 
after.
C O U L D N ’T  GO A F T E R  BjRD, 85 
B IR D  C A M E TO  H IM .
Minnie B-uker who Is teaching the 
school at E.ai ,t Madrid is at home 
for a week’© .vacation.
Isaae Ellis o f Rangeley and Aiaur* 
ice Toothaker o f Phillips were 
guests of of I. H. Buker Sunday-
Hermap Washlburm is one ot the 
iudky hunters and ha© recentlyi golt 
a deer.
L . N. B|uker visited at N- D. 
Wing’s at East Madrid laLti week.
Dr. Wing wdjth his cou©tlm Leon 
Wing visited at lj. HJ. Buker’s Sun- 
iday. , . * ,
DISTRICT NO. 2
, Nov. 3.
D. F- Moore® Js working for 
Carroll piu/mmer.
Jame3 Jodreiy of Wilton was a 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Plummer.
Mrs. Morrill "Wing as visiting her 
soDj, Chester Wing and family this 
week- Her daughter, M,iss Rjo'se 
Wing is keeping house for her dur­
ing her absence.
Anna E. Field, who is teaching 
school in Freeman attended the 
Maine Teachers’ Association in
B.angor la t  week;
Mr. and Mrs. King Blanchard and 
Chester Rand of Livermore Falls ar 
visiting the forfmer’a niece, MP-t 
Lin Haley and famdiyi this Week.
Mnsi EUa P(hill.^ps and Miss Am­
nio Dingley returned to their homo 
in Farmingtoini, Monday, after a few 
days'* visit wiith Mr. and Mrs- C. Hi. 
McKenney.
Ru/zzell Gallant has moved hAs 
family into. Grace Mitoheil'eJ liaul-ie 
at Madrid station «(nd Work© for
Stephen Hayward of Pitt /ford, .Y 
Y., w.as strong'!}' reminded of the <i- 
lightful fairy otories o f hi© chile 
hood day,©/ recently, when a perXec: 
specimen of a oock pheasant fl®” 
into his house after he had bee: 
try Jag all day to get time to # 
to the c ity  to -purchase tome sb«h 
so that he could go hunting. Ur 
like the fairy stories though, th: 
pheasant will cost Air. Lusk in tte 
neighborhood o f $10 for the windo* 
w’hich it broke in coining to him.
Lusk started out with his I do? 
to hunt for the beaut if u^  bird'a W 
be Dole he met ^ithj succeea Ls 
supply of apnnminJtiom wa© exhiaite" 
ed. He returned home before ao£ 
intending to take the trolley w 
Rochester t^ o purchase the I shell; 
that ha wanted, 'bpt ifi^ ./t one thhs 
and then auiother detained him ub 
til it was too lat®. t I
When, be went to hie home  ^
found the neighborhood aR , in er 
citeanetot owing to b terific crasi 
of glass which they , had heard i1 
hiis1 direction and a lang© window, 
a feature of .the dek in Mr. Lusk5 
bungalow*, wiajfi shattered into bit? 
What caused the crash was ui 
kn!ow|^  to | anyone until Mr. bu$ 
started an investigation and 
the pheasant oab the Seat in fro^  
of the window! beside h|a d,og. I 
The dog, which wias a hun^ r, 
wa© watching for his master om U 
window seat when the bird unei- 
pectedly aPPearefl and he kn«W wiai 
to dq with liC. The phea^ anl 
weighed two and one-quarter pounii 
after lit wa^ sl dres/Bed- It ik piob 
able that the bird, frightened I by 
hunters*, was booking a refuge.
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ROLL OF HONOR
Public Schools of Phillips
The following pupils were pot 
iltteat or.tardy during the w«ek e^O 
in* Get-'31, 1313: *-
G RAM M A R SCHOO L  
L, F. Bean and M i* *  Gladys S te r lin g  
Teachers.
j GRADE IX 
Z^ ra, Batche'Jder Mildred Smith
Claris E. Bulnnell Karl J. Howland 
Louise K. Davenport 
Karl J. Howland Aline T- Or(ber(ton| 
Alice E. Ptarker Qtanaj D-. Virgin
Revel© G. Warren Mildred' Smith
GRAXXE VIII |
Horteuse B Butler Mary S- Hainan 
Marcia. B. Leavitt Ruth M. Morton 
Huida M. Searlea Marian Smith 
Ethel M,.. Thomptsioni 
Coleman S. Webber I
Margaret Whitney
GRADE VIi; .
Rodolph P. Croteau Pearl J. Frazie 
Clyde C* Knapp
I l^ene V* Davenport Nina J. Hain© 
Flora L. Lnce Ral(ph D. McLeary 
Edith Reed Florence A. Toothaker 
Hazel Pride Wells Richard W'ing
C. Vernet Whittemor©
IN T E R M E D IA T E  SCHOO L  
Miss Francis Southard, Teacher*
GRADE VI
Helen E. Aldrich' Muriel A. Brown 
Marcia, Davenport Earl F. Dyer 
Gladys E. Hoiod Hiram, C* Kennedy 
Evohgeline F. Love joy Lelia Rossi 
Sarah O. MoKenzie Merle J. Smith 
Iv-e M. Weston Maple D. Robins
A  C O N S U M P T IV E V o U G H .
A  cough that bothers yo u  co n tin u a l­
ly Is one o f  the d an g e r  s ign a ls  w hich  
warns o f consum ption. D r. K in g ’s 
New D iscovery  stop  the cough , loosen  
the chest, ban ish  fev e r  and let you  
sleep peacefu lly . The first dose checks  
the sym ptom s and g iv e s  p rom pt re lie f. 
Mrs, A. F. M ertz, o f  G len  E lly n . Iow a , 
writes: “D r. K in g ’s N e w  D iscovery ,
cured a stu bbo rn  cough  a fte r  s ix  w e e k ’s 
doctoring fa ile d  to help .’’ T r v it. as 
it will do the sam e fo r  you. B est m ed ­
icine fo r coughs, colds. th roa t and  
lung troubles. M oney back  if  it fa ils . 
Price 50c and $1.00. A l l  d ru gg ists , by­
road. H. E . Hm-klen A  Co., IM iiludel- 
phia or St. Louis.
A d rt
Gua W. Weuton Laurel Whittemore
l GRADE V
F^oyd B. Aldrich A!iden W. Gould 
Clarice E■ Davenport 
Howard F. Davenport Iva G. Will 
Roxie.E. Da/venpprfl Opal c* Wobbe 
Evelyn h . Jacobs
Kenneth. V*.Hight Naaon M. Jacobs 
Linnie E. Kennedy;
Ev elyn M. H i 1 sjb u ry 
L. Evangeline Reed 1
Virgil A. Rideout
Philip D. Shepard
Gladys E. Toothaker 
P R IM A R Y  SCHOO L  
Mi%s Susie Sm ith, Teacher
GRADE IVJ
Alrtihia Abbott t Wen da'll Bostc^ u 
Evelyn Brown Helena Bulnnell 
Reginald Biubier Emery Gould 
R-eiued Leavitt Howard Whitney 
Cora McLaughlin . Burton Whitt* 
Clarence Pil'is(bfury» !
Glenton Thompson
GRADE III
Daniel , Abbott Gertrude Adams 
Lillian Benr©tt , Lois Bunjaell 
Theodore Croteau Pauli Davis
Coney Hunter LuciiiL© Toothaker 
Roberb Kennedy Bateau© Leavitt 
Margaret MJcKejnzie Feme Morgan 
Agne-tf Pease Zalp Rollins
Li'lla Wilbur Wayne White
Brackett. Wing
Mrs.
f
Lewd© J. 
Dorris E. 
Elizabeth 
Helen V. 
Ralph E. 
Philip R.
S U B -P R IM A R Y  
Nellie Parker, Teacher
GRADE II
Brdw’n Shepard M. Bean 
Knapp Birch©l B. Rollins 
McKenzie Kar*l V* Pierce 
Robs Harlon E. Wilbur
Virgin Lucille A. Webber 
Wing |
Marlon E. Wilbur
GRADE t f 
Lemora E. N. Abbott 
Jasper E. Bubier Eivelyn R. Hood
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR R H E U M A T I S M  KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
A lphonse J. C roteau
Beatrdoe A. Hinckley 
Laura Belle Hutohin®
Hvelym R. Hood Oar roll B. Pierce 
Alice B. Sargeint , Scott- H. White
SCHOOL NOTES
P H IL L IP S  H IG H  SCHOOL
M* R. Keyes, Miss L*ira D,en/»i»,on, 
W* M. Pay’son, teifehteys.
Monday morning the boys began 
ba&ket*.ball practice for the coming 
Iseascxn. (
Tuesday a. m. rece?* the Junior 
and Freshmen held cla^  s; meetings. 
The Juniors met to finish their 
plans tor the Hallow©’©® -sociable 
which was to be given under their 
auspices; the Fre htt©n for the 
purpose of selecting a wedding 
present for their former teacher, 
Mrs. J. Blaine Morrison*
Th-ur day p. m* recess, while prac­
ticing basket-ball, Linwood- Sweatt 
Sot a finger put out of joint.
Friday night after school the 
s>ch,olaif' Wbto, are* to( take pa/rt in 
the school play, “ Mrs. Briggs,’ poul­
try yard,”  met to have their parts 
assigned to them. »
The Seniors have decided toy_give 
a moving picture shovM Saturday, No 
vember 8.
The sociable and box supper given 
by the Junior cla a wa& a siiceeM 
in every way and th,© following 
program was carried out: March 
and oircle, waltz, tucker, seven in 
and seven out, galop, lady of the 
lake, intermissiojb, bell march,, flchot 
tische, tucker, Boston fancy, waltz 
and galop, good-night march, good­
night waltz. On. the programs were 
cleverly drawn; pictures which "were 
designed by Misp Hazel Sargent. 
During the interims do®, M. R. 
Keyes; auctioneered off the boxes 
amd for the rest of the period those 
present enjoyed themselves by 
fea, ting.
The music wag furnished by the 
school orchestra which; con-ist® of
M. R. Keyes, baps viol; Mi; si Kath­
leen Noble, piano; W. M. Payson, 
violin; Malcolm; Barker, cornet and 
Frank .Steward, baritone.
der&tanding, Jby Ervin Maxwell and 
Janice -Wilkins; recitation, by Edilh 
Hardy; mptiobj -tong by primary 
children; recitation, by Frank B©edy; 
recitation by LucHle Schofield; solo 
by Floyd Witharn; recitation by 
Arthur Hardy; recitation by Eveliln© 
Raimey; farce, Reviewing for ex­
aminations by Stella .Plummer, Guy 
Chas^ and Gladys, Nelson; cloning 
song. Theta the question, ‘‘Which 
is better for the young man of tcy 
day, financial capital or education,7” , 
was well dif leussed on both sides- 
The speakers were S. S. Carletoh, 
Charles Hardy, Arthur Foster, Gleff 
Maxwell, Mrs. J. H. Cushman and 
Mias. Ruth Webb. Then’ Arthur4 
Foster, the .principal, tried tic in­
terest the parents ini the schciiolr. 
He suggested that they* form) ai 
Parents’ Teachers’ Association.
Utterly Wretched
Nervous Prostration Lo n g  Endured  
Before Rem edy w a s  Foun d .
Miss Minerva Reminger, Upper Bern, 
Pa., writes: “For several years I had 
nervous prostration, and was utterly 
wretched. I lived on bread and beef 
tea because m y stomach would not re­
tain anything else. I took many rem­
edies, but obtained no, relief until I  
tobk Hood’s Sarsaparilla, when I began 
to gain at once. Am now cured."
Pure, rich blood makes good, strong 
nerves, and this is why Hood’s Sarsa­
parilla, which purifies and enriches the  
blood, cures so many nervous diseases.
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
WINSfflP DISTRICT
' i-.: *;?' '- i •/If
EAST MADRID
STRONG H IG H  SCHOOL
East Madrid, Nov. 3.
A goodly number attended the pump­
kin pie supper and Hallowe’en party 
last Friday evening, quite a few com­
ing from out of town. A short pro-i 
gram was carried out, consisting of 
speaking and singing by the scholars. 
The proceeds amounted to $9.40. The 
gypsy, who was no other than Albert 
Coffren, did exceptionally fine in his 
role. Games were also indulged in- 
Much credit is due the teacher, Miss
Winship District, Nov. 3.
Friends of Mrs. Walter Heath will be 
sorry to learn that she is very ill with a 
heavy cold. Sunday she was confined 
to the bed and Dr. E. C. Higgins was 
called. All hope for her speedy recov­
ery.
Charles Kenney has gone to Charles 
Hutchins & Son’s to work for the win­
ter. He sold his pig to C. A. Wing and 
one cow to Mr. Hutchins, while Weston 
Parker takes care of his other two 
cows for the winter.
Lawrence Perry visited at Joseph 
Sweetser’s over Sunday.
Mrs. Morrell Wing is visiting her 
son, C. A. Wing, and family.
School began Monday after a week's
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS ANO BLADDERFEED YOUR HENS
PKATT’S EGG PRODUCER 
to get results.
Food and Poultryman’s Hand Book
25c.
W HITNEY’S PHARMACY
Phillips, Maine
Farmers’ ’Phone 33-3.
A PROPOSITION TO 
SCHOOL CHILDREN
T o  the girl getting the largest number of points 
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall 
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation 
bearing our stamp, I will give at the close of the 
term a fine fountain pen. One point for each 
cent’s worth of goods.
T o  the boy getting the largest number of points 
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall 
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation 
bearing our stamp I will give at the close of the 
term a beautiful watch. One point with each 
cent’s worth of goods.
Be sure our stamp is on every Rexall article be­
fore you leave the store.
R. H. P R E B L E
D R U G G IS T
PHILLIPS, MAINE
(D aily papers and Magazines)
Farmers’ Telephone Maine Telephone
MHd-term examinations’ were held 
Oct. 29. ;
The Senior Hop' v a » a great sne- 
ic,ess. The class made $13*
The High school closed Wednes­
day the 29t;h ©If October until Mon­
day, November 3, so that Mr- Mil­
ler and M i» > Smith’ th© teachers, 
might go to. the convention at Ban­
gor- Mr. Miller returned Saturday 
hut Miss Smith, th© assi taut, re­
turned Monday neon.
Bessi© Burns has returned to 
school af*©r a long ab ence*
Clarence Crosby has beein obliged 
t0 leav© school on account of the 
illness o f hi’ 1 father*
Marion Johnson was ©xeus-ed from 
studies Monday forenoon in order 
that f/he might teach, the primary 
grad.es in the absence of Miss Luc©.
It is reported that Mi a gmjith off 
the .Freshmen1 class is il| and 
plot attend school for some time*
W E L D  SCHOOL
Pearl Buker, for the very pleasant 
evening.
Lubert Buker of Weld was a guest 
at N. D. Wing’s last Thursday and Fri­
day.
School closed last Friday for one 
week’s vacation. Miss Buker is spend­
ing the week at her home in Weld.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hathaway of 
Madrid visited our school one day last 
week.
Miss Angie Pease of Avon was a 
week end guest at J. H. Welts’ .
The hay pressers are in town, press­
ing hay for the farmers.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fairbanks of Barn- 
jum spent Sunday with relatives in 
Phillips.
Edward Mutty of Boston was a week 
end guest of his brother, R. Mutty, 
last week. He came by automobile.
Mrs. Lovejoy is visiting her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Arthur Pennock.
Roy King of Boston is in town enjoy­
ing the hunting.
Lester Gould has shot a nice deer.
vacation, with Miss Marion Sargent as 
teacher.
Mrs. Weston Parker and daughter, 
Evalyn, and Miss Dollena White visited 
Mrs. Antnony White in Avon last 
week.
Evans Hutchins was a caller in the 
neighborhood Sunday.
Louis Coffren visited at Alphonzo 
Marson’s over Sunday.
Make the M ilk Jug Sweet.
To sweeten a milk jug, scald it with 
boiling water, then fill with cold water 
and add a teaspoonful of salt and 
leave it for five minutes before empty­
ing it. .
LOSS OF PASS BOOK.
Weld, Nov. 4.—Mrs. W. A. San- . 
born visited school last Friday affier | 
noon; ,
The Mt* Blue Grange b©'ld an all­
day meeting la' t Saturday. The 
pupils; oifi a'M th*o schools in town 
with their parents and friends; w©re 
invited tie spend tb© day- The 
Grangers served dinner apd after­
ward were -.entertained by the 
schools. Th© following program 
waS carried out: Opening song; reo* 
i tat ion, by Helen Foster; farce, 
the train leaves; in! ten minutes,, by 
Percy Welch, B-ertrice Cdnant and 
Dorothy Swett: solo by Mis’ ! Ger­
trud© Berry; recitation by Ralph 
Metcalf; recitation) by; Laura Beedy; 
song by Linner Wit ham and Z,eta 
Brown; dialogue, A slight;' misun-
Notice in writing has) been given 
of the Loss off Pa la Book Nlo. 448 
issued by Phillips Savingjy Banlk, 
and requesting that a duplicate 
thereoifi be is| bed*
N. P. Noble, Tree#!'.
CARD OF T H A N K S
N E R V O U S  A M )  S IC K  H E A D A C H E S .
Torpid liver, constipated b ow e ls  and 
disordered stom ach  are the causes of 
chese headaches. T ake  Dr. K in g ’s New- 
L ife  P ills, you w il l  he su rp rised  how  
qu ick ly  you w il l  get re lief. They  
stim ulate the d ifferent o rgans to do 
their w ork  properly . N o better r e g u ­
la to r fo r live r and how-els. T ake  25c 
and invest in a box today. A t all 
d ru gg is ts  or by  mail. IT. E . Hm-klen &  
i Co.. Ph ilade lph ia  and St. Louis.
W© wit h, tq extend our heartfelt 
thanks for the kindness show®, us l,y 
our friend's! and! neighbors in our 
recent bereavement, als© for all 
th© beautiful flowers Lent) by 
friends far and ne^r*
Mr. and Mrs- H. S- Sampson 
Frank A. Sampson 
Mr. and Mrs. E* W.' Majjett 
Mr. and Mr?1. B* E* Pease
N O TIC E.
' ! ! < a
My wife Mary Etta) Latfejoy, Lav­
ing left my bed a®d boardf with,out 
cause, I hierieby forbid a'jl persons- 
(harboring or tilisting her on 1 my 
account, as. I  sd a ll ray no bills CfOa- 
traetjed by her afhsr this date* Oct­
ober 21. 1913* ,W- S- Lovejoy*
A P O S IT IV E  F A C T
If Dr. B. J. Kendall's. Quick Relief 
would not cure we Could not 
Afford to Recommend it.
MORE BOTTLES SOLD EACH YEAR  
It is easy to undfrstand why an increasing num­
ber of bottles of Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound 
is sold yearly. Thos. Verran. 286 Edward Street. 
Houghton. Mich., gives an excelient reason when 
he writes: “ Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound has 
always proven an effective remedy, quickly reliev­
ing tickling in the throat, and stopping the cough 
with no bad effects.
R. H. Preble, Phillips, Me.
SUBSCRIBE N O W  FOR M A IN E  
W OODS AND READ A LL  T H E  
LOCAL N EW S.
It is easy enough to ci’aim a rem­
edy will cur© neuralgia, toothache, 
or any pain in the bowels; or stom­
ach, hut w|hen w© tell you that we 
have been selling Dr. B. J. KjendjaH’s 
Quick Relief for a lonij time n-qw 
and that nothing w© know <xf givqs 
such universal satisfaction in thje 
treatment o!f colic, toothache, 
cramps, or a®y palm im the bowels! 
o r ‘stomach, you can readily under­
stand w!hy we continue to sell it 
over our guarantee. And it may 
interest you to knofw that we make 
sales almost every day to people 
who have bee®, sent here for Dr. B. 
J. Kendall's Quick Relielf by those 
who themselves have been] greatly 
benefited. Have confidence for iff 
after usi®g on© bottle! of Dr. B. 
J. Kendall's Quick Relief you are 
not perfectly satisfied; R. H. Prebll© 
will pay back your m-oiney*
Ml i -  11 AdrtI i i I I I  l Li i
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Sold in this community only at
R. H. PREBLE, Phillips, also
M A R R ’S D RUG STO RE, Farm ington, M
t r a d e  m a r k
H A R M O N Y  
HAIR  BEAUTlFlER. . AAA
L CON.AINlHO ALCOHOL ,
i RENDERS THC MAIR SO*T i
\  OLOSSY A^ Q FLUFrY 9
’ w  • mp!v s . .- ir* »
J ■ ' l c' •
-A
ft
j j ] ^  J *11
rasa.*. m m m
%
Is like what you want 
your hair to be—
Lustrous, bright and 
glossy; soft, silky 
and wavy.
T o  have beautiful 
hair like this, use
HARMONY
HAIR BEAUTIFIER
It’s just what its name implies— just to 
make the hair glossy, and lustrous, and more 
beautiful — just to make it easier to dress, and 
more natural to fall easily and gracefully into 
the wavy lines and folds of the coiffure, just to 
give that delightful fresh and cool effect, and 
leave a lingering, delicate, elusive perfume.
W ill not change or darken the color of the 
hair. Contains no o il; therefore, cannot leave 
the hair sticky or stringy.
Very pleasan t to use, very easy to apply — 
simply sprinkle a little on your hair each time 
before brushing it.
To thoroughly clean your hair and scalp, 
use
Harmony Shampoo
A  liquid shampoo to keep the hair clean, soft, smooth and beautiful, 
an instantaneous rich, foaming lather, penetrating to every part of the hair 
and scalp. It is washed off just as quickly, the entire operation taking only 
a few moments.
It leaves no lumps or stickiness.
— Just a refreshing sense of cool, sweet cleanliness.
— Just a dainty, pleasant and clean fragrance.
Both in odd-shaped ornamental bottles, With sprinkler tops.
Harmony Hair Beautifier, $1.00 ; Harmony Shampoo, 50c.
Both guaranteed to please you, or your money back.
Sold only by the more than 7000 Rexall Stores —The World’s Greatest Drug Stores — and 
ouf ll?J?2ratorie*’ where all the delightful HARMONY, VIOLET
DULCE and BOUQUET JEAN1CE Perfumes and Toilet Preparations are made.
It gives
ANNUAL SUPPER
OF F. & A. M.
Well Known Strong Girl Married 
—Shaw Paymaster in U. S. N.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
iStrong, Nov. 4—Mrs. Seldon Ma- 
oomlber of Guilford and Mr. a|ad 
Mrs. Olie Bradford of DixfLald visit­
ed at W. A. Bradford's a few day© 
last week-
Walter True was one off the 
lucky kuntersi Saturday, securing a 
fine daerr Laroy Witheirilll i&holt a 
very handsome fox Saturday.
Mrs* Alphiouzo 1/Uoe and daughter 
Ever&eme, went to Auburn Saturday 
afternoon, where Mr. Luce ha® se­
cured a 'rent and they will begin
AN' E N G L IS H  A U T H O R  W R O T E  s
“N o  shade, no shine, no fru it, no f lo w ­
ers, no leaves— N o v em b er !” M any  
A m ericans w ou ld  add no freedom  from  
catarrh , w h ich  is so a g g ra v a te d  d u rin g  
this m onth that it becom es constantly  
troublesom e. Th ere  is abundan t n roo f  
that catarrh  Is a  constitu tiona l disease. 
I t  is re lated  to sc ro fu la  and consum p­
tion, b e in g  one o f the w a s t in g  diseases. 
H o o d ’s S a rsa p a r illa  has sh ow n  that 
w h a t  is capab le  o f e rad ic a t in g  sc ro fu ­
la, com pletely cures catarrh , and  taken  
in tim e prevents consum ption. W e  
cannot see h ow  any  su ffe rer can  put 
off ta k in g  this medicine, in v ie w  of 
the w id e ly  published  record  o f its  
rad ica l and perm anent cures. I t  is 
undoubted ly  A m eric a ’s G reatest M ed i­
cine fo r  A m eric a ’s G reatest D isease—  
C atarrh .
JLdvt
hous^ keeping!. Mr . Luce hasi bee 
night operator in the Farmer’is Cen­
tral office foir the past yiear. She 
wag a most obliging operator .and 
will he much mil ©ed. Her plaice 
was taken by Mis® Laura Luce.
Married at the Methodist pah1 ion- 
age Saturday, November 1, by |Rev- 
W. P. HoTman„ Allen K. Brackley of 
Freeman and Mis® Nij-a A. Nile of 
Lang Pit. Maine- >
Mr. a^ nd Mrs. W- L- Guild of Dix- 
field were in towmj la^ st week and at­
tended the Mason supper last Fri 
day night and called pm friends 
They have a host of friend® who .are 
always glad to welcome them to 
town.
Mr. and Mr!3. Bradford Bea’l and 
little sen Milford, spent Sub day 
with relatives in Phillips.
Misci Stella Bajngs and Dana Gray 
were married at New: Hampshire 
last week. They spent a few days) 
with friends before returning home. 
They have m^ a|ay friend^ in town 
who extend congratulations and wish) 
them majny yeays of happiners to­
gether. , '
-  Miss Genevieve Hamden of Port-
PA IN  IN  BACK A N D  RHEUMATISM  
Torment thousands of people daily. Don’t be 
one of these sufferers when for so little cost you 
can get well rid of the cause. Foley Kidney Pills 
begin their good work from the very first dose. 
They exert so direct an action on the kidneys and 
bladder that the pain and torment of backache, 
rheumatism and kidney trouble is soon dispelled.
R. H. Preble, Phillips, Lie.
land has been in town the pas|t 
w.eek the gue. ts of Mr. and Mrs- P- 
W. Mason1. , , !.
Rev. W. P. Holman preached an 
excellent and powerful seji-mon Sun­
day morning, from Maitt. XXVI if 
verses 18, 19, 20-, to a large audi­
ence. M/r. Holman is an hble 
speaker and is much appreciated by 
biU people.
C. B. Richardson started Monday 
noon for Boston, where he will 
spend the w,eek i selecting hiL fall 
and winter stock of goods- Miss 
Helen Richajrdsqn ha< i charge off 
bis store during his absence-
A  large crowd o f young people at, 
tended the Hallowe’en parity cut Fplr 
raim Johnson’s 'ia ft Friday night- 
fine time wa^ i enjoyed by all-
Harold MoCourt and Misn Gladys1 
Bubier w,ere married at the home 
of Willard Bubier Saturday even­
ing. The ceremony waM performed 
by P. D. Stubbs-
H. N. Luce spent a few day® re­
cently with his .son Neil, at Orono- 
He returned Monday night.
Mr- Miller returned Sunday after­
noon from the Teacheri-? Conjven-
FOR CHILDREN THERE IS NOTHING  
BETTER.
A  cough medicine ffg  ch must help their
coughs and colds withcuttedeTjctson their little 
stomachs and bowels, r o cy*s Honey and Tar 
exactly fills this need. Noop.ates.no sour stom­
ach. no constipation follows its use. Stuffy, 
wheezy breathiag, coughs and croup are all 
quickly helped.
R. H. Preble, Phillips. Me.
tion at Bangor. Misses Anna Nor­
ton, Florence Luce and Alice Smith 
returned Monday noon- They re­
port a fine convention.
Mrs. Geofrg© Porter ,and j so|n 
Richard., \i iter ted last Thursday for 
johnstqwu, New! Yprk, whq;re Mr- 
Port,er f has a fine rent all nice'ly 
furnished for them, where theiy ex­
pect to make thefijr future home.
The town water i® being put | in­
to Mrs. Anna Bates' home on upper 
Main street. I
Jamie Colpamf o f Portland | is: vt it- 
ing at the home o f liisi uncle, Will 
Conant fotr a few days- 
Davis ’lodge F. , and A. M-, held 
their ainnual supper last Friday 
evening at their hall- The Supper 
was served .about 8 o’clock, after 
which; a general, social time was 
enjoyed. On account of the cold, 
rough might mot as many from out 
of the village ajs! usual attended- 
Ralph iStarbdrd .and Sberm Gol" 
line, who are lumbering on Day 
mountain, spent Sunday at home- 
Charles Whiting la spending a 
few days in town the guest ! of his 
brother, Roscoe Whiting and fam­
ily. Mr- Whiting i® working in 
Kingfield-
Mips Flo rice Winslow has finished 
(Continued on page 11.)
FOLEY K lf lm ’IT O
FOR PA-
Harry F. Beedr y Maud E. Beed;
HARRY F. BEEDY & CO.,
Fire lususance Agency,
Agency for;
The Aetna of Ilartfod,
The Home,
The Niagara,
New  York Underwriter’s Agency 
of New  York.
Office at Residence,
M A IN  ST.. PH ILL IPS . ME.
All kinds of
WOOD WORKING
promptly done
Rideout B ros.’ Shop.
GEO. W. BROWN
Phillips Hardware Co.
Headquarters fo r  every, 
th ing in the hardware line. 
Lum berm en’s Supplies,
Blacksmiths’ Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware, 
Plumbing Goods, Sporting Goode, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
Now is the time to do spring Painting, 
Repairing, etc.
We buy fo r  the lowest 
Spot Cash prices, and give 
our customers the benefit of 
same.
Phillips Hardware Co.
Puffs, 
Mattresses,
• Pillows.
C. F. Chandler & Son,
Phillips, - Maine
C O A L
Wholesale and Retail 
Leave your orders early for next 
winter’s supply. For prices apply to
B E A L  & McLEARY, J
Office at Phillips Station.
5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce. Fir and Poplar Pulp- 
wood wanted, delivered at any station 
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. L  
between Farmington and Rangeley and 
between Strong and Salem.
A . W. M c L e a r y , Phillips, Me.
NOTICE
W IL L O W S  HOTEL
8TABLE WITH HOUSE.
Large comfortable rooms. Just tkj 
place to spend a few weeks in the awe- 
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good 
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telephones. Bath
GEO. L . L A K IN ,  ;
Proprietor
Phillips, - Maine
------------------------------------------------ -— '
E. C. Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.
Phillips, Maine.
Both 'Phones
D. R. ROSS
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
PHILLIPS, . . . .  MAINI
J. BLAINE MORRISON
Attorney - at - Law
Beal Block. PhlllipH F ire and Life InsnruM
Dr. W. J. Carter,
DENTIST
Successor to Dr. Blliolt 
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evenings bj 
appointment.
■Subscribe now fo r  tjho 
Woods and get a ll of the  
news. |
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, NOVEMBER 6, 1913 U  »
PROBATE NOTICES.
Xt * Probate Court held at Farmington, in  and 
for the County of Franklin, on the third Tuerday 
j  October, in the year of our Lord one thouB- 
«!(i nine hundred and thirteen,
Thefollowinir matters having been presented for 
traction thereupon hereinafter indicated, it ia 
fctfeby ORDERED:
fh»t notice thereof bo given to all persons in- [ 
tested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
nublbhed three weeks successively in the Maine 
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
w held at said Farmington, on the third Tues- 
of Novem ber. A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
e»use,
Rncl E- Paine, late of Coplin Plantation, de- 
ee»ued. Petition for widow’s allowance presented. 
Charles M. Neal of Rangeley, minor. First ac­
count of Tryphena H. Neal, guardian, presented. 
Sarah J. Willis, late of Strong.deceased. Peti­
tion for license to sell real estate presented.
Sarah F. Blethen. late of Strong, deceased. 
Will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Phillip D. Stubbs, the executor named therein' 
Janies W. Brackett, late of Phillips, deceased. Second and final account presented by Daniel F. 
field, administrator.
Carrie M. Brackley. late of Phillips, deceased. 
Petition for appoiniment of administrator pre­
dated by Walter S. Toothaker.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge of Said Court. 
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
A true copy.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed Administratrix of the estate of Roscoe B. Welch, late of Strong, in the 
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds u  the law directs. All persons having demands 
igaiost the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immedi­
ately-
Maude B. Welch
October 21, 1913.
IT P A Y S  TO  A D V E R T IS E  IN  
M AINE  W OODS. LO W  A D V E R ­
T IS IN G  RA TES.
ANNUAL SU'PPER OF F. AND A.
(Continued from Page Ten.) 
work far M|rs. F. ,W. JUook and re­
turned to her home.
Mr. and M ^. C. V. Sitarbii-d, son 
Raymond and My. and Mr,s. 1W. A. 
Bradford Were callers at Warre’n 
Hind®, Phillips, Sunday aftepmoon.
A large crowd a sembied at the 
new home of Mr. and Mm Jes&e 
'Phillips Tua idayi evening and gave 
them; a surprise party in honour of 
their wedding anniversary. Further 
account of it win the givetai next 
’weak- ^ l{ i?
Word ha® been received fycxm Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Charles Shaw of Mid die - 
| town, Conn., since their recent visit ; 
j here, that they expect their son, 
Hayold to arrive there November 8. 
Harold i® paymaster In the United 
; States Navy and has been on the 
Pacific coast the past three years. ; 
He has a host of frtentd® ih Frank­
lin county who would gladly wel­
come him here- j
Mrs. Mattie Hindis and son Philip, 
spent a few days last w®ek in Philf i 
lips, the guests of Mtr- and Mrs. | 
- Warren Hinds.
Mrs. Dell Trask and’ little J son 
of Farmington are virdting Mrs.
- = ■  ...... .. :
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
! FOR R H E U M A T I S M  K I D N E Y S  A N D  B LA D D E R  ;
s . <
/ :
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Look for the 
TRIANGLE
L O O K  for this triangle before you buy any heater.
It is the trademark o f the latest 
model o f the Perfection Smoke­
less Oil Heater.
is the sign o f the greatest 
ovements ever made in oil hi 
g  devices.
_______i m -
eat-
S m o k e l e s s
The Perfection Heater, as now made, 
gives more heat, holds more oil, is 
better made and works better than 
any other heater on the market.
It has a wide, shallow oil font, which 
allows the oil to pass readily up the 
wick and insures reliable, unchanging 
flame and heat, whether the font is full 
or nearly empty.
T h e  Perfection is smokeless, because  
the patent locking flam e-sp reader  
prevents the w ick be ing  turned up  
high enough  to smoke. It is easy to 
re-wick, because the carrier and w ick  
are com bined— just turn out the old  
and slip in the new.
Indicator tells h ow  m uch oil is in the 
font. F ille r p lu g  is pushed in like a 
cork— no screw , no thread to wear. 
Attractive latticed w in dow  frame.
T h e  Perfection H eater is finis 
vitreous turquoise-blue enar, 
plain steel d ru m s; looks well, 
well, easy to carry w herever w
D ealers e v e ry w h e re — o r w r. 
fo r  d e s c rip tive  circu la r
S T A N D A R D  OIL  
C O M P A N Y
o f  N e w  Y o r k  
Hew York, N. Y. Albany, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y. Boston, Maaa.
'r i 'm 'v z
"  -C— -< Y;.Y.
/> “j
Look for 
the
TRIANGLE
ElbjridigiQ Vi n tag for few day a.
Mira. Sam Oon.anf and Mr®. Lena 
Goman t were in Now Portland Mon­
day the guests1 of Dr- and Mrs. H- 
S. SiPeajr. Mr,s. Cionamt remained 
to spend a few" week®. J
Charles Richard® was at home a 
few daya last1 week and attended thej 
MaJson suipper. He returned: Mon-1 
day and took several mojre men bac i 
with hlmu jH,e expects to do an 
extensive lumber ,bu®lnesis| this 
winter.
The handsome mew1 residence of T.
B. Hunter is nearly completed'. The 
family will move, in a t ew weeks. 
They have hoists of friend® here w,h 
are glad to welcome them to our 
village, j
Mrs. Emery Haley of Hangeiey is 
in town visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Uiiah Welch! attended' 
the wedding anniversary Of Mr- and 
Mrs. Jesse Phillip®•
Ray Small of Farmington; was a 
caller in town Sunday.
W. A . 1 Bradford i® training a very 
handsome eolt that ihelongsl to El- 
ford Winslow.
Quite a numjber from/ town at- j 
tended a txox-®upiper at West Free­
man Ia®t Tuesdayi evening.
Mipl Hattie Johnson was in iPhil- 
lips on business Tuesday.
The following are the week end 
guests at Hotel Strong I. C. Kel­
ley, H. M. Barnea, V. A. Stahl, H. 
Warden, Portland; C. A- Austin, F.
C. Shackford„ Auburn; E. M. Cof­
fin, C. H. White, C. A. McDonald, 
P. H. Garvin, Bolton; A. M. Clark, 
Robert Seekins, L. L. Taylor, J. T.
AN  U N U S U A L  O P P O R T U N IT Y
R. H. Preble willl pay back your 
money -if Hamiiilton’s OhcL Eujiish , 
Black Oil fail® to cure all kinds of 
flesh wounds, sprains, stiff joints, i 
filamlmaticiu of all kinds,, on man or i 
beast. It 1® the most healing pre­
paration known to the medicine I 
world to-day. Never in the history 
of this store siaid Mr. Preble to a 
representative of a whoisale drug 
house, “has there been so great a J 
demand for atay remedy as there iis 1 
just now for Hamilton’s Old English' i 
Bllack Oil. Phillilp® peoiplie are coimin , 
in every day inquiring if it really is 
true that we will sell Hamilton's Old 
English Black Oil w-ith the under-' 
standing that it will do all' that is 
claimed of it or pay black the me®.-' 
ey.”  But we do just as we Agree 
and we will hand back your money 
without the least argument if you 
are not satisfied.
Advt
FOR SALE
Princess Atlantic Range without 
tank but fitted with brass coil for 
hot water. Used less than one 
year.
Price $20.00.
ERNEST L. MILLS,
T H E  W A T K IN S  M A N
Pleasant St., Phillips, Me.
MAN WANTED
Live man in each county to 
book orders for highest grade 
garden and grass seeds. Perma­
nent position, good pay. Selling 
season just opening. Write at 
once. Liquor users not employed. 
Mention this paper.
W . F. COBB &  CO.,
Franklin, - - Mass.
Lmce, Ralph (Higgin®, F%rmingtoh; 
Wilber S. Wilson, Augusta; T. C. 
Bateman, Madi&an,; F. ip. Nutting, 
Strong; John Pooler,, Euuitisi; C. C- 
Alfreds, S. Witham;, j Irvin I delude, 
Ca;rraba '^Bett; W. W. Taint,er, Dix- 
field; W. H.; Whitney, Bangor; L. J. 
Hill, C. L. Young, J. E- Atken, jLew'- 
iston.
* ' 1 11
EAST NEW PORTLAND
East New Portland, Nov. 3.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
East New Portland on Thursday even­
ing, October 30, by Rev. L. Hutchins. 
The contracting parties wer* Chester 
K. Williams of Embden and Gladys 
Williamson of New Portland. The 
bride’s gown was white. Mr. Williams 
is the son of Daniel K. and Margaret 
Berry Williams. He is a graduate of 
the Farmington State Normal school 
and at present is superintendent of 
schools in Lexington, Embden and New 
Portland. Mrs. Williamson is the old­
est daughter of Elbridge and Bertha 
Pinkham Williamson. She spent three 
years in New Portland High school and 
one term in the Farmington Normal. 
She has been a successful teacher and 
has taught nine terms. They went di­
rectly to their farm home in Embden. 
Both parties are well known in town 
and very popular. Hosts of friends 
extend congratulations.
Mrs. Hattie Tingley has gone to 
Lewiston to seek employment.
. Mrs. Ellen Clark is suffering with an 
attack of indigestion.
Thursday evening of last week Mr. 
and Mrs. George Salford entertained a 
party of young friends at their home. 
Games' of 63 were enjoyed and a treat 
of nice buttered popcorn was served. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Luce, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ad­
ams and daughter, Christine, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Nutting. All de­
parted at an early hour, having passed 
an enjoyable evening.
O. B. Holbrook was at North Anson 
last Saturday on business.
Mrs. Allie Houghton and three sons, 
Baile3, Frank and Joseph, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Nye.
Miss Florence Emery spent the week 
end with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Strickland at the North.
Will Bushey of North Anson was a 
business caller in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Walton of Solon
W OULD M AKE THEM BETTER IF TH EY  
COULD
The makers of Foley Kidney Pills know that 
they have absolutely the best combination of 
curative and healing medicines for kidney and 
bladder ailments and urinary irregularities that 
it is possible to produce. That is why Foley Kid­
ney Pills are the best medicine for the purpose 
you can buy.
R. H. Preble, Phillips. Me.
Advt
spent the Sabbath with Mr. and Mr3, 
Fred Walton.
Mrs. C. H. Walker closed a very suc­
cessful term of school at “ The Pines”  
! Friday. A fine program was rendered 
in the afternoon by the pupils. A treat 
of assorted candies was passed. Sev­
eral visitors were present and all report 
a very pleasant afternoon. After two 
weeks’ vacation Mrs. Walker will re­
sume her duties as teacher, much to 
the delight of the pupils and parents.
REED’S MILLS.
Reed’s Mill, Nov. 3.
Calvin Gray has secured a Canada 
lynx.
L. C. Reed has been visiting old 
friends and enjoying the hunting.
F. H. Hathaway took a trip to Wil­
ton Saturday, returning home the first 
of the week.
Misses Estelle Barker and Eula Phil- 
brick have just closed very successful 
terms of school in the Dunham and 
Stowers districts. All are glad that 
both are to return for the winter term.
A very pleasant Hallowe’en party 
was enjoyed at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elwin McLaughlin.
WORK THAT TELLS
Plenty of I t  Has Been Done; Right 
Here In Phillips.
To thoroughly know the virtues 
of a medicine you must investigate 
its work. Doan’s Kidney Pills stand 
this test, and plenty of proof exist® 
right here in, Phillips. People who 
testified years ago to relief from, 
backache, kidney and urinary dis­
orders, now give confirmed tes­
timony—declare the results have last 
ed. How can any Phillips sufferer 
longer doubt the evidence?
Elbridge Dill, farmer, Phillips, Me., 
says: “ I appreciate what Doan’s Kid­
ney Pills have done for me. I am 
glad to confirm my former public en­
dorsement. Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
produced from Cragin’s Drug store, 
(now Preble’s Drug store), have kept 
my kidneys in good working order 
and have relieved me of the dull 
ache across the small of my back 
and trouble with thle kidney secret­
ions.”-
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States
Remelmber the name,—-Doan’s— 
and take no other.
A dvt*
Brighten Your Home 
And Make It More 
Attractive.
WALL PAPER
For This Purpose In 
Great Variety At
C. E. DYER’S,
;i
STRONG, M AINE,
TO PIANO BUYERS
1 have the same piano fo r from  $50 to $75 less 
than city concerns get out o f you w ith  “ highest 
awards” , “ 108 checks” , “ club sales” , etc., etc.
S e e  m e before you  buy=not a fte r.
C H A S .  W .  N O R T O N ,
C h u r c h  S t re e t  -  • F a r m in g t o n ,  M a in e
W U | « N  .... .
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RECEIVED
N ew  stock of 
heavy mackinaws, 
overcoats, w in ter 
caps, J o h n s o n  
pants, heavy over­
shirts, underwear, 
etc.
We have a limit­
ed quantity  o f  
those fleece lined 
gloves at 39c.
Leather top rub­
bers.
Overshoes, rub­
bers to wear over 
shoes.
Gloves and mit­
tens.
A T  TH E
CLOTHING
STORE
D. P. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block, 
Phillips, Maine
Agency fo r Universal
Steam Laundrv.6/
Open Saturday 
Evenings.
IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
The Kings!’ Daughters wi'il meet 
with Mrs. Cora B&edy Friday event­
ing, November 7. The comjni'ititee 
will be appointed: tor the Thanks­
giving work. , , ,
.Maine people are interested -to 
note that Mrs. L- M* N. Stervenjs1, 
o f  Portland hajs been re-elected 
vice president ofi the World’s/ W. C- 
T. U. Kady Carlisle, World’® pres­
ident wan aTsc* re-eleoted.
Mrs. m . W. Bean was moved to 
her daughter’s, Mrs. j. W. Brack­
ett, last Saturday where ehe will 
now make her home. She is •siti'il 
confined to her bed from the in­
jury she received .by a fall two 
w,eok£ ago, but ifc is expected that 
She will soon be able to sit up. Her 
sister, Mrs. Amajpda Edward,^ 1$ 
he'lping car© tor her*
Mrs. Abel Bunnell has been visit­
ing relative^ in Wilton for a week 
or two pasit*
Mrs. Mary Fie'id fell the entire 
length of the itairs at her home 
last Sunday evening but fortulnate'iy 
escaped without iinjury. She mis­
took. .the stairil for the doer to her 
sleeping room and stepped off with 
the above result. She. to some­
what bruised ’ but no broken 
bones we are glad to b,e be able to 
report
Mr. and Mrs. M* A* Mitchell, who 
have been employed at The BireheiS 
this pajst season, were in town Ihsit 
w’eek and wer© the guei its of Mto& 
Cornelia T. Crosby Thursday n^ Ight 
on their way to Holyoke where they 
will hav© employment thisi winter* 
They stored their gtoodts1 in Phil­
lips. ’
Mrs- Grace Mitchell will go to 
Madrid station for th.e winter very 
soon afnd win occupy the Shepard 
house there, they having rented 
theirs at that place. Mp£\ Mit­
chell’s! mother, Mm lmi0g©iie Batch- 
elder will also live with her. Mrs. 
Mitchell is. advertising this week £oi 
cTosi© her millinery store opi Novemj- 
ber 20, and all millinery will be 
sold at and below -cost. Mrs. Mitt 
cheli is having serious! trouble with 
her eyes and thisi $6| partially the 
reason why eh© is going out of 
business, , ; •,
Ri-pley aind Company of Farming- 
ton hav© a variety of small house 
plants which they are de'.irousi of 
selling out and wilx sell them, for 
the next f©w day® at reduced prices. 
The producC'-i from] their hothouses., 
both in cut flowers and plantp are 
always ofi fir it-eras® quality-
D. D. G. M4. L ilian  M. Paine ofi
Farmington waa in R'Ujmford Tues,- 
Th© State Dairy conference and day of last week and in pected Mt. 
annual 1 meetings of th© Maine j Zircon Chapter, O. E. S. She waS 
Dairy-men’si association and Maine
Seed Improvement association, will 
be h©ld at City Hall, Lewiston,, 
December 2, 3, 4, and 5.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E1. Cleveland had 
their household goodd all packed 
with th© expectation of going to 
Skowhegan to take up their rei;i-
the gu-eist of Mrs. F. E. Dunham-, 
worthy matron of the chapter* M r7. 
Pain© was presented during the 
evening with a bouquet of beautiful 
carnations. Among tbo0- e taking 
part in th© musical program! were 
Mrs. Alfred Sparks and Charles Bur- 
ditt. ais this w,as/‘ Mrs. IPaine’s 
second official visit, the evening wiadence, have decided to remain in 
Phillips and are .continuing their j all the more enjoyable to all con 
bakery ae, heretofore* The mill oerned. |
that was expected to start there 
will not operate and this makes' a 
difference in their plans,, a© they 
rather expected to leas© quite a 
large boarding house if they had 
gone there. Their many cu'itom- 
ers will ,be glad to learn ofi their the past! few days looking after som 
decision to remain in town. timberlapid interests. They will
Messrs1., Joseph Boston and Clar- return to their home in Orilla, Ont-, 
ence Campbell made a bunting trip , about the 10th of this month, 
to William] True’s camp at Dallas | Harold and Bernard Beedy took
Mis® Estelle Barker is harviug a 
week’s vacation from her school1 in 
the Dunham district. Miss Barker 
is well liked as a teacher and '■ he 
will return for the winter term.
H. P. Did ha' been in Phillips for i
aw I v v j
Sedgeley 8- Go.
Kii i ...
ONE KIND
W e sell tw o  kinds o f  rubbers, a good one and a 
poor one. The good rubbers are Gold Seal.
THE OTHER KIND
In  the cheaper, low er priced, and poorer grade 
o f  rubbers w e sell the fo llow ing brands: Malden, 
Melrose, Shawmut, Massachusetts, W ales Goodyear, 
Connecticut and Myers, and as fa r  as w e are able 
to discover one o f these brands is as poor as the 
other.
last week returning ham© Monday . 
They did not secure a deer as the 
weather wais rather against them.
Rev. W. W. Laite, who is in town 
for a short tim© Will conduct a 
service at the Methodist church! this 
(Thursday) ©vening.
Commencing Resit Sunday there 
will be regular services at the Met- 
hodi)?>fc church conducted by Miss 
Bessie Crowell, a returned nrto ion-
a driv© to Livermore Saturday to 
visit' their Parents, Mr. and Mr®- 
W. C- Beedy- over Sunday.
Rev. W. W. Laite was in town 
| this week to superintend the mov­
ing of his household goods to Otisr 
| field. He ha^ i takiep the pastorate 
of the Methodist church at Bolster’s 
| Mills and th© Congregationalist 
church at Otisfield. He reports
ary from India, who Wirt be ia ,Phai-lthat wil1 be verJ’ Pleasantly .sit
lips for the winter*
We are pleased to *ee E. S. 
Bubier again' on th© street .after 
his severe illness. He ha]s, also 
been able to visit in Tempi© re­
cently. ’
Mr. Albert Fuller hlas] been ser­
iously  in for th© paist feW weeks 
with heart trouble.
Charley Mahoney made a trip to 
P h illip s  laist week".
uated there.
A MAKEft OF H EALTH  
A  good hmest medicine like Foley Kidney Pills 
gives health to many families. Mrs. O Palmer. 
365 Wil ow St.. Green Bay, Wis.. was seriously ill 
with kidney and bladder trouble. Mr Palmer 
writes: “My wife is raoidly recovering her health 
and strength due solely to the use of Foley Kidnev 
Pills.”
R. H. P/eble, Phillips. Maine.
Birmingham A'a. p, L- Willis, suffered great­
ly from asthma and bronchitis. He writes: “I 
got no relief until I took Foley’s Honey and Tar 
Compound. It entirely *-emoved those choking 
sensations, and never failed to produce an easy 
and comfortable condition of the throat and 
lungs.”
R. H. Preble, Phillips. Me.
WHERE TO GET
Shoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Sweaters, Hosiery, 
Underwear, Kimonas, Flannel Waists, 
Outings, A ll W ool Flannels, Dress 
Goods, Table Linen and
CARIBOU YAR N
The yarn which is A ll W ool.
Is at our store.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK
C. M. HOYT
Farmers’ telephone
No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
NOTICE
W E 8 0 L IC IT  T H E  PATRO N  
AGE OF T H A T  C L A 88  ©F DE­
POSITORS W HO  CO NSIDER  
ABSOLUTE S A F E T Y  FIR ST. 
OUR C A P ITA L  AND 8U R P L U S  
OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N TE E S  
T H A T  S A FE TY , AND OUR IN-j 
| |  T E R E 8 T  RATE IS T H E  HIGH-J 
E 8T  RA TE C O N S IS T E N T  W IT H  
8U C H  S A FE TY .
; Phillips National 
Bank
PHILLIPS, - MAINE
I shall close my store to the public 
November 20th. All creditors please 
remit before that date.
All bills unpaid after that date will 
be left with an attorney for collection.
Millinery now sold at and below 
wholesale price.
G ive your order fo r
Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks, Chicken 
and Fowl
TOBEAN
for
I
GRACE E. M IT C H E L L  j THANKSGIVING |
I Give your orders now. Don t Wait. I
A
y
X
NEW
HONEY
A T
H
*j> Phone 39-12 ^
TOOTHSKER’ S
Cash Store |
I
AMERICAN LADY
are made for all types ( 
der, medium and stout 
ceived a new line, pricc^
$5.00.
An exclusive line o f m il­
linery always on hand.
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS, . MAINE.
I have the best
Factory Cheese
in town,
so they say. Call in.
THE GROCER PHILLIPS, ME.
BACK TO SCHOOL.
The children are trudging the time 
worn path, just as other children hsve 
done for generations. But the moden 
children should have watches. Twk* 
a day they should be on time but they 
will waste time if they have to gWf& 
One of the great lessons of life isle 
learn to spend time carefully. Girf 
the child a watch—it will teach punctu­
ality while the mind is still plastic.
Boys’ watches. $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00.
Girls’ watches $2.00 and up.
Good enough for grown-ups at that.
A. G. CRONKHITE, 1
Phillips, - - Maine
NOTICE
I will be at. Mrs. S. B. McCard’s, 
RANGELEY,
about Nov. 12, for one week.
FR ANK  F. GRAVES,
Registered Optometrist
NEW SHARON, - - MAINE
You w an t to advertise where yo*
IT  P A Y S  TO  A D V E R T IS E  can get the best results from monty 
IN  M A IN E  WOODS expended. T ry  M aine Woods.
